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Much has been said of late by 
Texas lawmakers and politicians 
about the farm program, and it 
seems it does not suit them. But 
the latest issue 'of Agriculture, 
official organ of the Texas Farm 
Bureau, does not seem to agree 
with the fellows that don’t farm 
now, nor never have farmed. In 
fact, a statement an the first page 
says they endorsed a lot of the 
new ag. bill, and specifically rec
ommended most of the other. And 
their parity was to start at 75 to 
90, whereas the bill signed into 
law by Eisenhower starts at 82% 
and ends with 90. Not much dif
ference.

But lots of times it is easier 
to please the farmers themselves 
than those who are looking out 
for the farmer’s vote.

REV. W. F. KERBY

FOUNDER OF LOCAL PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH VISITED HERE LAST W E E

Rev. W. F. Kerby, 84, a Presby
terian minister now living at Ar-i

~  T  iu- XL X 1 ! lington, Texas, was here last week Heard something the p « t  week- :
end that remmded its to be on our county Herald and talking to old 
guard what we have to say m th e| ,;^ „^  information on the
presence of the small fry, even 
to the 4-year-olds that you think 
are paying no mind to what you 
say.
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ENROLLMENT AT
County Herald and talking to old I LOCAL SCHOOL

Ltion on the _  _  .  ^  M
Presbyterian 2 J 5 4

Building Program Studied

organization of the 
Church in Brownfield.

Bro. Kerby was sent under the 
direction of the Abilene Presby-,

Anyway, a couple or more worn-1 tery to get this information. Also j Enrollment in the Brownfield 
en were clattering a w .  wh«n v̂ -hile here he was to get data on ! schools has hit 2,154 students, in-
one remarked that she had heard ! the Lamesa church. They are get-j eluding 75 colored,* during the
that one religious sect maintains ting histories on all Presbyterian i second week of school ending on

churches in the Abilene Presby- Sept. 15, according to Supt. O. R.

CITIZENSHIP DAY PROCLAMATION
By The President of the 

United .States
WHEREAS by joint resolution approved February 29, 
1952 (66 Stat. 9) the Congress of the United States has 
designated the seventeenth day of September of each year 
as Citizenship Day in commemoration of the signing on 
September 17, 1787, of the Constitution of the United 
States and in recognition of all who, by coming of age or 
by naturalization, enjoy the privileges and a.ssume the 
responsibilities of citizenship; and
WHERE.\S our Constitution, which guarantees pricek-ss 
freedoms to us as citizens of the United States and to our 
posterity and sets forth a concept of liberty that has been 
an inspiration to freedom-loving people everywhere, takes 
on still deeper meaning in these days of critical interna
tional affairs: and
WHEREAS the aforesaid resolution authorizes the Pres
ident of the United States to issue annually a proclama
tion calling for the observance of Citizenship Day:
NOW, THEREFORE, I, DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER. Presi 
dent of the United States of America, do direct the ap
propriate officials of the Government to display the flag 
of the United States on all Government buildings on 
Friday, September 17, 1954, and urge the people of the 
Nation to display the flag on that day at their homes and 
other suitable places.
I also urge Federal, State and local officials, and patri
otic, religious, educational, civic, and other interested 
organizations, to arrange for appropriate ceremonies on 
Citizenship Day in which all our citizens may join for re- 
dedication to the great principles for which this Nation 
stands.
And I call upon all our people to give special thought 
and commemoration on that day both to their rights and 
to their responsibilities as citizens of the United States, 
to the end that our citizenship may have deeper meaning 
and greater strength.
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Cash Prizes Offered 
For Amatear Hour

Prizes of $75, first; S50 second; 
and $25 third; will be given to 
winners of the Amateur Hocr 
which will be held the aft''moon 
of the Harvest Festival, October 
28th.

Anyone may enter, whether liv
ing in Terr>’ County or not, and 
should contact the amateur com
mittee of the Rotary Club, spon- 
soiing organization, at Box 89, 
Brownfield, or phone 2747.

The club is very desirous o ( 
presenting Terry's finest talent as 
the celebration will be a combina
tion of the Festival and Terry 
County's Golden Anniversary, so 
p̂ut your bid in today.
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CUBS GET SET FOR 
FRIDAY'S TUSSEL WITH 
LOROS AT BTIELD

CPL. WHITAKER RECEIVES COMMENDATION Ribbon with 
Metal Pendant Award— In photo is CpI. Martin Dawe Whitaker 
being de-corated with the Commendation Ribbon with Metal Pen
dant for "meritorious service in Korea during the period 6 Aug., 
1953 to 10 July, 1954" by his company commander. First Lieut. 
William E. Whelan. Both are members of the Depot Facilities 
Detachment, 8055th Army Unit. Whitaker was cited for "his 
unusual ability, outstandirrg initiative and constant devotion to 
duty" and for his materia! contribution "to the success achieved 
by his organization in accomplishing its vital mission." Corporal 
Whitaker is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Whitaker of Rt. 1, 
Brownfield, Texas.

CANCE SOCIETY VOLUNTEER WORKERS 
TO MEET IN BROWNFIELD, SEPT. 29TH
PROMINENT WEST TEXANS TO BE ON PROGRAM

that people not married by their 
ministers are not legally wed, and 
their offsprings are theJefore bas
tards.

A few minutes later the little 
4-year-old asked: "Mamma, am I 
a bastard?”

Had a letter not too long ago 
from Brother Tom down there at 
Cowtown that he and Alice had 
just celebrated their 56th wedding 
anniversary, having married in 
1898, during the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war. And they have endured 
each other all that time, seeming
ly quite pleasantly.

That reminds us that the Old 
He and frau have battled off 44

Douglas.
"This year’s figure is up 198 

from last year’s for the same peri-

tery.
There were only four Presby

terians here when the church was 
organized, being Judge W. R. and cd and there seems to be an in- 
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. J. R. Hill, and crease each week,” Douglas said. 
Mrs. M. B. Sawyer, now deceased. | Four members of the school 
Bror Kerby was sent here in 1911 board and Supt. Douglas toured 
by the Presbyterian Board of Mis-; area schools, Monday, in prepara- 
sions USA, to organize the church, tion for a meeting held Thursday

Bro. Kerby was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer while 
here. Mr. Sawyer’s mother, the 
late 'Mrs. M. B. Sawyer, was a 
charter member of the churdi or
ganized here in July, 1911. He 
also held a meeting at Gomez in 
the early part of, July, 1911.

(Taken from files of The Terry
years of married life, and so County Herald, July 21, 1911.) 
neither have threatened to go The big meeting at the Metho- 
back to mamma. At that length of dist Church, conducted by Rev. 
time, people not only have chil- W. F. Kerby, Presbyterian mis- 
dren, but grandchildren that are sionary, continue to grow in in

night to discuss a possibile build
ing program here.

Cafeterias, grade schools, and 
auditoriums were inspected by 
C. G. Griffith, president of the 
board, I. M. Bailey, Bill Carter, 
and Hubert Thompson.

their pride and joy, but we be
lieve Tom and Alice have great
grandchildren to add to his joy of 
fishing and gardening.

Well, dog our buttons if we are 
not almost afraid to travel through 
old Lynn County here of late. Two 
weeks ago a beserk negro mur
dered the deputy sheriff over at 
Wilson, and last week, another 
man killed his son-in-lawr over at

terest. Good crowds at night and 
fair crowds at morning services. 
All enjoying the good music and 
splendid sermons being delivered. 
The meeting will continue over 
Sunday and into next week. Let’s 
everybody go to church and enjoy 
the meeting," worship God and be 
good.

(The follomring is from the files 
of The Herald, on July 28, 1911): 

THE REVIVAL
The protracted meeting atNeedmore, near the Terry County

line, just a few hours after w e , Brownfield closed Thursday night 
passed through the village.

9 Area Men Called 
For Indocb’on, 14th

Induction calls have been sent 
to nine area men by the local 
Draft Board No. 116, to report on 
October 14, for induction. They 
are:

Arlis Earl Brothers, Levelland.
Billy Wayne King, Levelland.
David L. Brooks, Denver City.
James MacLuker, Levelland.
William Mack Noble, B’field.
Carson Marion Franklin, B’field.
Tommy Jefferson Riggs, Plains.
Robert Mack Williams, Level’d.
Billy Dick Hamm, Wellman.

20 For Pre-Induction
Twenty men will also be called

“We are a young ball club and *—Probable starters, 
we don’t intend to make the samel Manager—Clyde Bragg, 
mistakes Friday night against Coaches—r“Toby Greer,
Levelland Lobos that we did last'Jones, andiFaris Nowell. 
Friday night in the game with Colors— rttd and White.
Phillips,” Coach Toby Greer said 
determinedly Wednesday after
noon, in reference to the Brown
field Cubs.

Charlie

LOBOS' ROSTER 
No., Name, Pos., Wt., Class—

*44 Gary Lawhon, e., 190, Sr.
"We hope that we have stopped j Tommy Oehrlein (co-copt.), e.,

fumbling, and except for a ^85, Senior.
42 Ray Cope, e., 170, Jr.
33 Kennard Gilbreath, e., 155, Sr.

with good interest. There were
The man who was killed has a ten new members enrolled in the * u

sister living in Brownfield, and Presbyterian Church. Some w ill; October 14 for pre-induction 
another at Tokio, and other rela-j lik ely join other churches. | examinations. These 29 men will
tives, including his parents at Sea-; Bro. Kerby is a good preacher ^   ̂ trom Local

and an affable gentleman, and all 
denominations were pleased with

our tumDiing, and except for a 
few bruises, all the boys are in 
good condition and they realize 
they “ gotta be ready,” Greer re
marked.

The Lobos were District Tri- 
Champions in Class 6AA last year 
along with Kermit and Andrews, 
the latter representing the dis
trict. The Lobos ha\-e to their 
advantage an average line weight 
of 180 pounds, and backs of 165 
pounds, in comparison with the 
Cubs’ line average of 162, -and 
backs of 156.

The September 17th game will 
be the season’s opener for the 
Lobos, and marks the second for 
the Cubs.

Greer stated that players whom 
the Cubs must be wary of are 
Quarterbaclc Freeman, third year 
letterman; Halfback Bccton, reg
ular last year; Fullback Evans, a 
regular; Halfback Kennedy, who 
was hurt last year and was unable 
to play, but is “ pretty speedy;” 
Right End Lawhon, third year let
terman, who serves as a punter, 
kicks off an dkicks extri points;

38 Bob Gilbreath, e., 160, Soph.
30 J. M. French, e., 145, Sr.
*47 Guy Ballew, t., 205, Sr.
*48 Don Moreland, t., 180, Sr.
45 H. A. Cowan, t., 220, Sr.
34 Wilbur Cleveland, t., 180, Sr.
49 Roy Martin, t., 185, Sr.
43 Ray Kaufman, t., 165, Soph. 
•*37 Leroy Williamson, g., 190, Sr. 
*39 Rex Pirtle, g., 180, Sr.
32 Robert Pierce, g., 160, Jr.
40 Jacky Norman, g., 160, Soph.
41 Jacky Wiles, g., 160, Soph.
26 Jerry Boudreaux, g., 145, Sr. 
*35 Jerry Price, c., 170, Sr.
55 Jacky Barnett, c., 180, Sr.
50 Charles Forehand, c., 165, Jr. 
*15 Mack Freeman (co-copt.), qb.,

170, Senior.
24 J. L. Turnbow, qb., 160, Sr.
10 Jimmy Johnson, qb., 145, Soph. 
*27 Tommy Evans (co-copt.), fb., 

155, Senior.
31 Eddie Mitchell, fb., 170, Sr.
46 John Fietz. fb., 170, Soph. - 
*14 Joe Kennedy, rh-b., 160, Jr.
20 Travis Shafner, rh-b., 150, Sr.

Several prominent West Texans, 
will take part in a program to b e ' 
held here Sept. 29 for American 
Cancer Society voluntee’* workers 
from 21 counties.

The occasion is the fifth annual 
meeting of District Two of the 
Cancer Society’s Texas Division.

The program will be conducted 
by thi district representative di
rectors, Mrs. Paxton Howard of 
Midland and Dick Simpson of 
Vealmoor.

Other West Texans who will

Gillham on Advisory 
Council of S-M-F

All F-B Members 
Urged To Attend 
Important Meeting

All local Farm Bureau member! 
are urged to attend an important 
District 2 Farm Bureau meeting 
Sept. 18 at the Lubbock Hotel at 
which current agricultural issue* 
and policy development ied»- 
niques will be discussed, accord
ing to Eulice Farrar, president o f 
the Terry County Farm Bureau.

The Farm Bureau Queens from 
13 of the 19 counties in the Dis
trict will compete in a District 
Farm Bureau Queen Contest that 

I will be held in conjunction with 
! the meeting, which is scheduled 
i to begin at 10 a.m. with the queen 
contest being held in the after
noon.

Jeanette Faulkenberry, 17-year* 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Faulkenberry, Route 1, Se> 

' graves, will represent Terry Coun
ty, while other queens will be vie- 

'ing for the title from the counties 
of Briscoe, Parmer, Dickens, Lynn, 
Swisher, Bailey, Hockley, Floyd, 
Lubbock, Crosby, Castro, and 
Lamb. Winner of the event w’ill 
go to the state finals in November 
in Galveston. She will also receive 
a wrist watch, an expense-paid 
trip to the TFB state convention 
and a week’s stay at the Craay 
Hotel in Mineral Wells. The state

The Southwestern Medical Foun
dation, with headquarters in Dal
las, has announced the appoint
ment to its advisory Council of J.
O. Gillham, of Brownfield.

Gillham will represent Terry 
County on the Council during the 
ensuing year, according to R. R. 

take part in the program include Gilbert of Dallas. Gilbert, a bank- vL’ill receive S500 in expend
Mrs. Jake Roach of Flory, J. D. er, is chairman of the Advisory g. to.attend the American Farm 
McPhaul, of Lamesa, Mrs. M ay- Council. Bureau Convention in December
land Parker of Brownfield, Mrs. The Southwestern Mecial Foun- in New York.
John Guffy of Odessa, Mrs. . F. dation is a non-profit, philanthro-, The meeting is one of a series 
Pennebaker of Midland, and Mrs. pic organization. It works to im- of 13 being held over Texas this 

; Lewis Simmonds of Brownfield. ' prove health and combat disease month. Main speakers will be 
j All are active leaders in the  ̂in the Southwest.
I Society’s cancer control program. Membership in the

Delegates from each county in Council extends to almost every; reau; and 0. R. Long,, of NashviUen 
the 21-county area hope to find county in Texas. This membership Tenn., southern region organixS-

is now being broadened to include | tion director for the Araerican 
all of Texas, as well as Louisiana,: Farm Bureau Federation. DeVan- 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, Gil-1 ey will speak on “ Current Agii- 
bert said.

C. H. DeVaney, of Coahoma, vice- 
Advisory president of the Texas Farm Bo-

graves.
It is really bad when young 

couples have trouble, and then try 
to divide the family. It always 
raises had passions, and things are 
said and often done that leave 
regrets and sorrow in both fami
lies for many years to come. Fam
ily rackets are the worst of all, 
as others can sometimes be 
stopped by neighbors and friends.

Ballew' 3^^ Moreland, reg-1 *28 James Becton, Ih-b., 145, Sr.
ulars last year; and Center Price, i 25 Tommy Derringson, Ih-b., 155,
not a regular last year.

his discourses, and it is freely Emergency March 
S 1 e r ‘e.“ ‘  $3,635 Mark

He will begin a meeting at the j The Emergency March of Dimes 
French school house between Lon: drive in Terry and Yoakum coun- 
and Pride tonight and will con- ties has brought in $3,635.24, ac- 
tinue there for a week. Mr. Kerby cording to R. V. Moreman, county 
was much pleased with the w ay! campaign chairman, 
he was treated while here, and is | Moreman said that he expected 
also pleased with the people and | the total to come to about $4,(X)0

And over in old Dawson, they ■ the country in general. Everyone j by which time all funds are
are going to say “Vamoose” to Old is hoping he will see fit to locate | brought in, which will be $1,000
Man Gloom, tha't has hung on for with us permanently, as he has | over the quota set for the two
years, as they are going to harvest, built up quite a good congrega- j counties.
their best crop in three or four tion.
years this fall. And Lamesans ------------
decided on having a real ceremony Judge Spencer went to Plains,

A total of $2,918.53 has been 
donated in Terry County, while 
Plains has reported $715.71, and

CUBS' ROSTER 
No.,.Name, Pos., Wt., Class—

21 Tom Chisholm, Ih., 135, Sr.
22 Phil Addison, qb., 140, Sr.
*23 Lee Allen Jones, fb., 157, Sr. 
24 Gerald Jenkins, qb., 148, Soph. 
*25 Vernon Brewer, le., 172, Sr.
*26 Carl Moore, c., 160, Jr.
28 Eddie Foshee, Ig., 152, Jr.
*29 Richard Baggett, qb., 140, Sr. 
*30 Jesse Scott, Ih., 170, Sr.
31 James Morris, Ih., 145, Sr.
32 Larry Fulford, fb., 147, Jr.
33 Darwin Parker, rg., 150, Jr.

Junior.
*—Probable starters.

ways to improve West Texas’ can
cer control program during the 
meeeting.

A highlight of the meeting will 
be the showing of a new film fea
turing some of the latest develop
ments in cancer research.

A medical teaching conference 
will be held the evening of Sept. 
29 for all practicing physicians in 
the District. The program, at the 
South Plains Health Unit, will be 
conducted by a team of physifians 
from the University of Texas Med
ical Branch at Galveston.

Dr. Thomas L. Treadaway of 
Brownfield is in charge of ar
rangements for the medical ses
sion. Dr. Roscoe B. G. Cowper of

Skeet Whitley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Whitley, has enrolled 
in San Antonio Junior College and 
Texas Chiropractic College. Skeet, beginning at 10 that morning will 
accompanied by his parents, le ft , be the invocation, group singing

cultural Issues”  while Long will 
speak on “The Techniques of Pol
icy Development in County, State 
and National Farm Bureaus.” 

Included on the days’ program

Sept. 2 to enroll. He was in the 
Navy 18 days and received a 
medical discharge, having left 
here^or the Navy, August 2.

speech by DeVaney, speech by 
Long, an open discussion, and tlm 
district queen contest that after
noon.

35 Bob Dumas, rh., 140, Sr.
38 Jack Stricklin, le., 170, Sr. 
*40 Jerry Parker, Ig., 160, Sr.

Managers—Olen Ray Petty, and Big Spring is DLstrict Medical Di- 
Jacky Williams. I  rector.

Coaches — Johnny Hickman, . * ____________________
head coach; Harold Brinson, line; | * i r>* •-r
Doug Sanford, backfield. Scottish Kites To

Colors—Red and Black. Cv- l̂cbrate Feast
Feast of the Tabernacle will be 

obicrvcd by the local Scottish 
Rites Association at 8 p.m., Oct. 
12, at the Masonic Temple. At 
that time officers for the new as-! 
socia.ion will be elected. i

All members of the SR A are ■ 
urged to make plans to attend this j 
important meeting.

Re-organization of the associa
tion was planned at a meeting re-1

FIRST LO AD  OF  
N A T IO N A L S  
AR R IVE  H ER E

to boot out Old Gloom in a big Monday, to carry Rev. Kerby, the no returns have been received as 
way. I Presbyterian minister, where he | yet from Denver City.

For many years, Dawson county j preached Monday night to a good , 
produced around 100,000 bales o f , sized audience. The Judge re
cotton, while Terry averaged some : turned Tuesday.
50,000 bales. And while Terry’s
crops have been far below aver
age the past few years, especially 
last year, we have run well ahead 

(Continued on Back Page)

The Presbyterian minister, W. 
F. Kerby, of Sweetwater, preached 
here last Sunday morning and eve
ning to good audiences at the

Methodist Church. Bro. Kerby is 
a forceful and fluent speaker, 
holding his audience beautifully 
through both discourses.

Herald ads bring results.

The first two loads of Mexican 
Nationals for the harvest season 

oo ’ arrived late Tuesday night at the
Jaycce Barns where they were 
picked up by area farmers.

About 400 Nationals remained
•41 Kelly Mack Sears, re., 170, Sr. ! “  »'> Clovis Kendrick 'pre-
42 Jim Miiburn, rh., 125, Sr. ! 'h '■about 560. The group was oh- Others attending included Monk

tained through the Terry County Parker, Earl Jones. J. O. Burnett,
Farm Association. Rev. Ralph O’Dell, AI Muldrow,

--------------------------------  , Saw j-er Graham, Will Fitzgerald,
BOY WANTS A PUP I Robison, James H. Dallas,

Mrs. V. L. Short wants a male ^ondrick, and J. D. Miller.
pup for her little boy. Anyone

44 James Szydloski, le., 150, Jr.
*45 Ronnie Swan, rh., 137, Sr.
46 Lewis Chambliss, It., 165, Soph. 
*47 Nicky Greer, rg., 162, Sr.
♦48 Lloyd Martin, rt., 170, Jr.
48 Ken Muldrow', c., 152, Soph.
50 Ernest Hyman, Ig., 157, Soph. 
*53 L. G. Willis. It., 160, Sr. having one, phone 3418. Buy it in Brownfield and Savel ' Fair.

PUPPETS TO ENTERTAIN FAIR CROWDS—Oscar, tha 
monkey, is one of many entertaining puppets, that will entertain 
youngsters at the Panhandle South Plains Fair in Lubbock from 
Sept. 27—Oct. 2. Five free puppet shows will be given each 
day by the famous Lesselli Marionettes in Puppet Palace, located 
right next to the new Fair Parte Coliseum. This special attraction 
is only one of several free shows to be presented at the regional
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the rest of us. But, Mr. Gurley M c l l r o y  S i n d  1
was not so insistant about that as || D  f  «
he was a lot of other government I V l C l l r o y  H C lU r n  
subsidies and helps that our peo-
ole or manv of them, presently jpie, U1 lu o i. F .r Qffjcps a two
expect. To quote a portion of his weeks vacation. They with Mr.

SOME R EES FOR 
PROIECTON OF 
CHILDREirS LIVES

Millions of Dollars 
Worth of School 
Buildings Burn

OCTOGENARIAN PICNIC
Los Angeles.—One of the new

est ideas for a 
for couples married 50 years or

Farm exports from the United 
I States were 36 per cent higher in 
June than in the same month a
year ago. This brought to $2,932,- 
000,000, the value of farm prod-

up in smoke in 1953.
Norris W. Parker, manager of 

the Texas Insurance Advisory As- i 
sociation, said that statistics kept

address, we find the following. o
“ Freedom bargained through the ‘ ‘  ̂cnpnt
gradual insinuation of the g o v e r n - p r o t e c t  wild life. What 
ment into our daily lives may bel^   ̂ 'h a”   ̂ their child
lost-just as definitely as it a ty -;  ̂  ̂ ^ arand- ^ ^ of Houston,
rant had destroyed them against,  ̂ nd Mrs  ̂Tresident of the Texas Safety As-
our will.”  He further declared “ 'y ’ sociation. and Services Advisor for

! that for the past 20 years the f ' “  , the Gulf 0.1 Corporation asked
i government policies reflected an " “y " '  ” ' ' ‘ ™y.’ ^ ‘' “ “ ‘ T
' attitiiHp whiph ;<! inmnsktant to Wayne Mcllroy "as of the child traffic safety: Texas schools were damaged by
it h a f  under 1  program being sponsored in Texas | fire in 1953. i

longer. The first of these, held , . .  , *Vwv____
Almost a million dollars worth here recently, attracted 84 golden  ̂ ^

of Texas school classrooms went . w . . u .  ending m June. This was fouranniversary couples, the oldest of 
whom was 93. , percent higher than the preceding 

I year.

Mr. and Mrs. W’. H. Griffin, 204
, , East Broadway, returned Thurs- Prospects are dim for any sub-

by this fire insurance trade asso-| ' r-e.mvfirv in iHa Ww■ . , j .. . r j  . j  I dav nieht of last week from a stantial price recovery in me iive-ciation showed that fire destroyed ; °^y *2si weex irom  ̂ .-i *1, r n
$984,662 worth of school property | few days business trip to Whites- slock industry until he fall mar- 
last year. Records show that'71 boro and Dallas. keting season is past. Beef pro

duction is running at record levels.

, ... , . weeks to care for his parentsand the commodity markets of
' our nation developed. We don’t ___________________
believe that Mr. Gurley was talk- t ' 1

' ing about any of the forms of 1 n 0  o t s t r -  1 c lcg rS H T l
loans promoted by the govern- /^ n n O U n c e S  B a r g a i n

 ̂ment to its citizens, but outright _  Effective
subsidies for compliance. r v a i e s  l^ O W  t j i i e c i i v c  ,

I
W’e notice under date of Sept.

this month by the Texas Safety 1 To help reduce school fire loss-

Some time ago, the .Mrs started , 10. that the Fort Worth Star- .tweets and high-

........... _  _________ _ X..,. .vro.. Thanks to Craig W’ilkerson for.
Association, the Texas Department j es, the Texas Insurance Advisory subscription, out on the T o-{ If rain were as plenWul as fer-
of Public Safety and the National' Association will distribute thous- ^®^^ Road. Also Loyd Chambliss, j tilizer, the out 00 or exas arm
Safety Council. lands of posters to schools this L who wants to ers would be bright. There will be

“The rules of good sportsman-' month as a part of the nation-wide touch with events of the | an abundant supply for 1955 crops,
ship protect our w ild birds and ob.servance of Fire Prevention ' agricultural cbemis s say._______
animals,” he said, “ but too often I W’eek, October 3-9, Mr. Parker
the rules of safety are neglected said, 
when it comes to protecting our

_  -  .  r  I 'i t  will not make that a fact. Good to write an editorial, seeing Telegram is announcing their Fall nation.I k  AlDCnCBn tr6Cd honest people voted for each man, I the botch we were mak-, Bargain Rates, for the daily and

r* Relieve in the United States 
as a government of

and if the some 770,000 people >” 8 them. It was written on a I Sunday, as well as the daily w
i who voted for Shivers are GOPers,

by the people, for the 
WlMse just powers are de

scratch pad at the home, and out Sunday, as follows:

Col. Tilley pointed out that 4,- 
1400 children under 15 years of 
! age were killed hi traffic last year.

the “ Good Old Party” sure has completed. We decided that Daily and Sunday, year, $13.95. 225,000 were injured!

G I. QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

‘The Texas Safety Association Q. I have an unused certificategrown in the past few years in was pretty good subject matter, (Saving, $4.05.) 1 cu uuu.-wu tcmin-oic
• Texas. On the other hand, if all in J ' o without Sunday, per year, solidly behind this September of entitlement for Korea GI train-

rtie consent of the 9°v -; people who voted for Yarbor-^^ follows. e Sre  ̂ y. $12.60. (Saving, $2.40.) 'traffic safety program,” he said, ing, but it states I must have
democracy in a republic; j gygjj .̂gj.e reds and pinks or ^  ® 1 \Ve want to do everything we can started by August 20. 1954. Now-

nation of many states; 1̂ 35,̂  leftists, there sure is a lot ^"^ tneir cnurcne.s,, jennjngs, of Tulia, edueate people to their re- that a new lav. gives me another
onion, one and insep- j^em in Texas these days. But | schools, clubs, etĉ , that makes, her parents, Mr. and sponsibilitie.s for the safety of year to begin, is this certificate

established upon these either assertion is as far from thC j Mrs. Ross Black. 602 East Tate,  ̂youngsters.” .-till good?
of freedom—equality, ^ruth as it is possible to be. In | growth and development (Jur ear- unu.sed certificate still

humanity, for wh»«h ŷg have read considerable settlers w o oug î a  ̂ adults— parents and motorists—to is valid. Present it to your school
an * late by such men as Dr. Frank follow to .safeguard children in when you enroll, along with a pho-

 ̂ K mon anH vvnmATi ^^onk, Professor of Political Sci- traffic. testat of your separation paper,were made by the men and women •'  ̂ ^

patriots have sacrificed g£ |g£ĝ  weeklies, dailies, and 
and fortunes. news magazines, and we have just

— Tarry County Herald. about reached the conclusion that
----------—----------------- there should be a shift in both

A .  pmiDised the week be- The present Republican
to re  o a r  schoob opened here in ** " » »  ">^<'e “ P »£ <>>' »><*

f H f hAftAr rnnditinns in  ̂ known but compar- Parents should: The school will admit you under
who s 00 or „u;iHrAn anH Small institution, as uni- l. Set children a good example the Korea GI Bill, .so long as yourwhich to rear their children and r» j /- n u • . t . • . , 0 jT*orrv ' ^rsities go, the Reed College of by cro.ssing streets only at inter- separation paper shows vou are their childrens children. Terry ______  i ... r;-.* ............Iu_ .____. ...__________  after

Assure Your Wife 
A Home of Her Cnii ...
through
Life lnsuro!ti:e

W . G R A H A M  SM IT H  

^ ta o O i,^  SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

th r
the old. cAhnnU chnrchps Portland, Oregon. Let US first take scction.s, waiting for the signal, beginning within three years

standpatter bunch that used to'^-ouny s g t ons’ attest that ^tnnk was looking both ways and for turning your discharge.
tW A  who dri\^ cars  ̂ have for brought up and educated in Czech- traffic before crossing. Q. I was discharged from serv-
. into or there is the middle of the readers oslovakia, and had to live under 2. Find out what traffic safety ice on July 1, 1951. Will the new

twe are going to keep on 
g those who drive cars, 

o f running into or
nttiA AhYlH° not old ^P Eisenhower bunch, w  both Nazism and Communism. But education your children are re- Korea GI Bill extension help me
utGe child, not th b oody heads. he likes the Republic form of gov- cciving at school and coordinate get into school this fall?

Senator Morse that is just ^  P .  ̂ ^ ,______ ernment such as we have here your own instruction with it. A. No. Under the new law, vet-
in the United States, and is a full 3. Impress upon your children crans separated before August 20, 
citizen, and a respected one. He the danger of playing in the street 1951. must haw begun Korea GI 
believes however, that the belief or near moving traffic. See that training by August 20, 1954. 
in academic freedom should be they play only in approved play Q. Under the new law signed

.■■'■■■Mg h to be cautious. It is bad 
to  hurt or kill an inno- 

iX chik), even if we are not to 
hkaamB, Snt when carelessness and 
■wfHiTf—«»cirp is added, we that may 
•xtiR iMwe a bit of conscience, will 

the fact all our lives. It is

about as near a Socialist, accord- The strides our county has made 
ing to some authorities as they i"  P f  > “ ' ‘ "J®
get to be. The same is true of the " l ' . ”  ^
Democratic party, with most o f . ®Ptly settlers tha . . . a y,as 
it old fashioned States Rjghters p® P® ^^e went w ith the article, 

— • in the South and Liberals of every >>“ '  presumably she intended the
pleasant thing to eonteni- But' f» / ‘ " p ^Oth anniv-ersa^

that al. our livmg days we  ̂  ̂ ..„a , edition of the Herald. Bn with
1̂  vmions of a child sacri- press of other matters in get-
h j  our carlessness, in all _   ̂ cu;,.,,..,. machine to be the paper out, she never got

on a limited scale, and knowing 1 areas.

xolcefa] hours, as well per
is  our disturbed dreams. 

Honmever, we ^till see people,; 
iwoEi^ yming blades in this city,

cry—a Shivers --------- - .i. *• 1
exact. But most Texans are glad '»  finishing the article,
that we have a machine down at -Anyway, most of us can agree
Au.stin, that when they give you that what she said was true and 

to the purpose under considera-. , , a check for service rendered, youwktt> up and down the .streets x u u  •. r *u ti, -X.-X almost months, I .
. J__  . . . ___ , *u.x or lake a huge discount, to get it , ,  , tx • xuns drzzy. And many of the trv to build them up. It is the

what he docs about Communism, 
he is not for the doctrine of the 
Kremlin being taught in the pub
lic schools, or any other schools 
in the USA. This, for the reason, 
as he so aptly explains, that the 
Communist doctrine, wherever 
taught, is under the domination 
of a foreign countrj', and stands

by the Pre.sident, do all disabled

fcUiw ones among us are not en cashed. On the other hand, you
ment of the United States, and a 
substitution of what Russia wishes.

the barrel head, hardy a n d  the br;i\e, that will un Then to make his point better

1 nrf iTiDt aimnst havc to hold it for months, I . for the overthrow of the govern-a t  3. cu e  of speed that almost  ̂ ... ................. don’t go to new countries t o ____ _ ^,1 „
cashed. On the

® 2pt thp CRsli onIxrejbr rJear of blame. For instance, ”  “ dertake the making of a fine place ‘ “ V* ***'̂ 4__. have good schools, roads, and, “  x- x r 1 understood, he quotes from the^  r e  » e r e  getting up tha future generations, out of a , cLm ittee: “We
•’  ,r ?  of a huge public debt like 1° po1.v. bald prame way out 100 ----------------------- x.’  . . .

____  ̂ we have in the Federal GovernsnU m o lf»g  ago, because he was
firiviDg too fast. He did not re-

4. See that children are skilled veterans get an ex»ra four y^ars
in using outdoor toys such as roll- in which to complete Public Law-
er skates, bicycles, scooters, tri- 16 training?
cycles and wagons, and that the .4. No The added four years 
youngsters practice safety rules apply only to disabled veterans 
when using the toys. who were (1) too severely disabled

Motorists should: to begin in time; (2) were late
1. Keep a constant look-out for establishing that they have 

children. Even when children are ailments, or (3)
clearly inview, their actions some-1 "  originally received discharges 
times are unpredictable. ' barring ‘ them from training and

' later had them changed so that

' il

2. Near school areas be con- 
.stantly alert for signs, signals. now- they are eligible.

-•jeno tiiv caution, on the other .......  .....^
haedt be talked liks he appreciated is good for most of us to j automobiles or paved roads even

treftie police, schoof patrols and i ^  ^  '<* '<.t-
...... .X , . . .  for children themkelvxis. '  eriin, already out of serxice. am

■ I f  „ -on-rvorT Txrxint iT= mcmbcr.ship in the Com- not in anv of the special catego-
miles from any party by a faculty member \  Decrease speed and increase ^ics listed in the new law having
pccia y cm vA-ire: npn t h e r e u s u a l  committment 'igi*anA:e when driving near play- training deadlines. By
remember that 50 years ago t^^  ̂ domination by tlie party, grounds and residential areas and „-hat date must I complete Public
were only wagon trails and no goes beyond the realm of political <>*her places where children are Law 16 training? 

imti ibai he was called down 'iew  the other side of the Picture, | J!°fi points" associations. It cuts to 1‘ kcly to be found.
the core his ability to perform his

Training for disabled Korean 
4. Don t compote with the bike veterans, out of service before

^  XU. ofBrcr, admitted that ®/‘  „\"°a?iona?W ’ AnS duties' with independence of riders. Be ready always to give .\„gust 20 1954 must be com'-Rinconijciously drove too fast ir.e same siae octasionaiiy. *q 1̂ 3̂  ̂ the family for some 12 to r,u* a ■ a . x • thAm iHa riaht nf uav -\ufeusi i»ot, luusi ut com
Ha AztatpH that he some- ge got one from the railroad, de-; x- ,  ,  x x.„ h tn Ba thought and judgment . . .  it is them the right of way. pjeted no later than August 20,

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 3013
BALLARD p Lu NBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W . Hill

tOBips. He stated that he some- g  ̂ g®*̂  irom me raiiroau, ue-  ̂  ̂ j had to be
livered before the Chicago Boaid . L  'riirnaH as thereI made to the railroad, as there of academictiiaes earn® to himself all at once, , ,,,auc lu x..x; xx.*.xxxx.x., .... ...... .. t a rj, , .  , , ,   ̂ x., , .

T n b z m g  lhat the woods were not of Trade, recently. One of the! „eeds for the house- 'l^'odom To sum up his conelu- Mr, and Mrs. Herman Chesshir,
............................................................V  xu 1 4  1, 41, f " ,.1H ^*on of the matter, he states, “ ul- 1008 East Tate, visited recently

hold and the Iwestoek, that could will in Roswell,
not be procured locally It was the : --------------------------------
brave old mothers who had to responsibility

1963.

.on jfire. and that he was trying brought out was that the
t o  a ca p e ; that he had plenty of I railroad had to pay for their track- 

tn  reach his destination with-^^g® 0  ̂ their own earnings, and 
,nm  undue speeding. And let us penny from a subsidy lonesome time at home
-Stale here that he put his signa- '^y government. He mentioned children to keep watch
k a re  I0 tint ad lhat was printed pccifically the new line that is livestock and poultry,
n o  x juban  one and all of the dan- from Dallas through country was full of rav-
•ger xit :casi and careless driving. Denton, and on to a connection coyotes, after the chickens,
'Wkat o f us will admit that when main line of the Santa some instances, the two-

gsO way uul in the country from Fort Worth on through i^gg^jj ones after the cattle, if the 
I Ingkrway or F-M road, and Oklahoma, in the vicinity of £̂ pioneer shack was

cars in sight, that it is Gainesville^ This line to cost ^^,^y ^hose old pioneers that en
dured these hardships and incon
veniences that w'e migth have a 
good country, have our admira
tion and our praise.

We have for the pa.st many 
years been hearing a great deal 
about “ academic freedom,” and 
most of us will remember that 
the idea of academic freedom was 
first broached to an understand
able extent several years ago, 
when a mighty good man, and a 
university executive, made the 
race for governor in this state, but

to the profession itself, and to the East Broadway, were in Cisco rc- 
larger community. ‘ cently to take an aunt home

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton and 
sons, Pat and Mike, and Mrs. Hat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lang, 718 | tie Holgate, returned last week
from a fishing trip at Buchanan 
Lake.

OK. 10 pttjt a heavy foot upon the Santa Fe in the neighborhood 
acKriEralor, and split the breeze S6,5(K),()00. A few years ago
fo r  m piece. Bui there is one con- heard a lot more than today
tlitiwT IP lhat; are you alone in about the government subsidizing 

car, or do you have your wife the truck lines by providing them 
aiu ) duldren in the car to break ^^th a paved road, at the expense 
aDO mangle But maybe the wife the taxpayers. At that time, the 
a n ii fcds, and other people riding truckers would come back with 
u»i9G) yin wish to spend a bit more the assertion that they were pay- 
tim e  on this vale of tears. We do ®̂r the use of the road both
nir* wisb to appear cranky about through licensing fees and gas,
khrK mailer, but it is a matter of fact, all fit us that
Tsmutis itiDught. When vve reflect ^̂ êd cars were doing the same
t o  A TO ibe Ixabor Day weekend, thing, but the question is, would
aoRii tke number who met their un- the licensing fee and tax on the
tin te l, deatb suddenly, it is a §as we used anywhere near pay .„£ „34.d  and located in an
UiiAS ikat should stimulate us to ^^^ P̂ t̂ and share for the multi- ’

Zlnnkii., -vnd driving. Most' ntiHion dollar roads? To save us,' «*>>« state  ̂ If the Huth^ uas
killfri ro their wav back ' hardly blame the railroads *̂ ôwir, pro a y •KT^ tailed (T1 incir way oacK  ̂ misunderstood as well as some.

ItwTht, as mam start:'d for home their roar. From the very be- ahout the matter Per-'
and trice To make up time, ‘̂ ""ing, they obtained their own 

_____ I right-of-ways, and built their own "ape some think tne aavocaies
T k t  im ie nutical paper print- ■'ail lines through forests, over a p p ro !"  cTnsw’ for 's™h

e d  etoirm ai Austin, the State Ob- streams, gulche.s, and sloughs, and Many of us at that time
-wa-ver \s still uo in the air about through mountain passes. P^ ŝons  ̂ Many ot us at a:servcr, vs still up in tne air anoui - believed that what was meant, was
« r »  resAiUs of the election last ^"ej hired their oivn Crew.s :_54_„p4Q_s
Sriomiav in Aueust and vve won- '̂®̂ P ^bese bands of iron, the scnooi instructors taug i
:^ .am lay  in August, and crossties and the roadbed in Cood ^^^  ̂ ^a -a  physician will not finally crossties and tne roadbed in  ̂ Communist if they wished,
l i « e  TO be called m to quiet the workable condition, and in addi-1

nerves. Most all the other tion to that, they paid their state, | that doctrine before their classes.
CK^try we get, daily or weekly, county and local taxes just like i This has all been cleared up of 
pr\.> or cun Shivers, had very lit-
■tl*- m  their pap. rs last week con- 
-cts'Mng the election. For them it 
Away alt uvj’ r, and they were trying 
fv  torgi'i. But when a peper be-:

•ct'rats so given to politics that I 
p i irtKs IS all th^y .ctudy, perhaps 

>jrdeal of forgetting is a hard |
-Bui no one is going to make 

a n ^ 'case  of the matter now. The 
peewplt oave spoken, and you may 
cau I iili the people who supported 
SisnreK, Republicans, and all the 

rpMaiifiMrt VMho supported Yarborough 
smi or what not, and

m  n eigh bor!

WE WILL P A Y . . .
. . . highest prices for your 

Used Furniture!

F A R M  & H O N E
NEW & USED FURNITURE 

510 W . Bdwy. So. Side of Square

Santa l e^ 1̂

I ’m your local Santa Fe agent. I work, vote, 
and pay taxes in this community. You and I 
share the same community problems and 
responsibilities.

But, more than that. . .  I’m in business in this 
town to give you expert freight and travel 
information. It’s my job to see that you get 
the most from Santa Fe services and facilities.

Call on me any time. Let me handle all 
your travel and shipping needs.

Your Santa Fe Agent

We change any make Tractor from 
GASOLINE to BUTANE.

We have any type Carburetion you desire
• ENSIGN # ALL GAS

• J & S
and several other carburetions 

Phone 2623 Brownfield, Texas

DR. JAMES E. FIN LEY
Announces Reopening of His 

DENTAL OFFICE
At 308 West Main

HACKNEY A CRAWFORD 

ATTORNEYS
East Side Square— Brewnfiefd

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Bath,*

217 W. Lake Dial 2688
•

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED  
GLASSES FITTED  

No Charge for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Dial 3331

DRS. M clLRO r A MclLROY
Chiroprectort 

Dial 4477 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texae

Modem Ambulance Servlee
CALL 2525  
BROW NFIELD  

FU N ERAL KOM I 
ROY B. CO LLIER , Owner

McGOWAN & McGOWAN 
LAW YERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texet

A



Simms Presented 
Week's Club Cup

Harold Simms was presented 
the Toastmasters Cup for his 
speech on “ Money, How to Make 
the Most of It,”  at a meeting of 
the club Monday at 6:30 p.m., at 
Nick’s Cafe.

J. C. Powell was toastmaster for 
the ev’cning and other speakers 
included Grady Elder, who re
viewed his trip to Canada on High
way 51, and Wade Yandell, who

spoke on “ Why Drown.” ’
The club has divided into two 

groups for the purpose of begin
ning a drive for new members, 
the group getting the least mem
bers will feed the other group at 
a ladies night supper in about a 
month and a half.

Whenever nature leaves a hole 
in a person’s mind, she generally 
plasters it over with a thick coat 
of self-conceit.—^Longfellow.

Buy it in Brownfield and Savel

See T k  Mew CASE
COTTON HARVESTER

N O W  ON D I S P L A Y !
•  H IG H  C A P A C IT Y  and Clran

Stripping Action!

•  ADJUSTS ITSELF to any size 
Stalks.

• C L E A N S  T H E  C O T T O N —  
Removing dirt, stones, twigs, and 
plant trash before it reaches the 
wagon.

•  C O N V E N IE N T  O P E R A T O R ^  
CO N TRO LS.

•  S A F E T Y  A L A R M  Slip Clutches.

NEWTON - WEBB DAPLEMENT CO.

A M A  W ill Support 
Aid For The Indigent

The American Medical Associa
tion has long been a whipping 
boy of those who want socialized 
medicine, or government-bossed 
medicine, or some variant thereof. 
The idea has been disseminated 
that this organization, which rep
resents the vast majority of the 
country’s physicians, is opposed 
to better medical care, and isn’t 
at all concerned with the problems 
of indigent people.

Nothing could be farther from 
the truth. The AMA has been di
rectly and indirectly responsible 
for some of the great medical ad
vances of all times. It has throYATi 
its weight solidly behind the vol
untary health insurance move
ment, and has been a positive fac
tor in that movement’s extraordi
nary growth.

What the AMA does oppose are 
schemes which would inevitably 
reduce the standards of medical 
care and put the bureaucrat in 
the driver’s seat. A spokesman put 
the case accurately when he said: 
“ . . . it is essential to consider 
two groups of individuals; (1) 
those who are able to pay the 
normal costs of medical car, and 
(2) those who are indigent. Most 
of the American people fall with
in the first group . . . The other 
group— the indigent—poses dis
tinctly different problems . . .  If 
the medical care problems of this 
group cannot be solved by the 

I individuals of their families, the 
; responsibility should be . assumed 
by the local and state govern
ment.”

Every community’s problem is 
different, and can best be solved 
locally. And aid for the indigent 
is a basic local responsibility— 
not a federal function.

SURE 'NUFF
Dentist: “ Which tooth is it that 

hurts, Sam?”
Pullman Porter: “ Lower five, 

sah.”
If thou art rich, thou art poor;
For, like an ass whose back with 

ingots bow's.
Thou bear’st thy heav7  riches 

but a journey.
And death unloads thee.

—Shakespeare.

Red Cross chapters participat
ing in program activities of the 
Junior Red Cross in the 1952-53 
fiscal year numbered 2,272.

Buy it in Brownfield and Save!

Amarillo To Host 
Optometry Seminar

The second annual Tri-State Op
tometry Seminar, sponsored joint
ly by the Panhandle and the South 
Plains Optometric Societies, will 
be held in Amarillo at the Her
ring Hotel, November 4, 5, and 6, 
as announced by Dr. P. A. Preslar, 
the president of the Panhandle 
group. Final plans for the Siminar 
were made Sunday, Sept. 12, at a 
meeting in Amarillo attended by 
representatives of both the So
cieties.

Second of its kind to be held 
within a year, and although it is 
sponsored by the Panhandle and 
the South Plains Societies, the 
Seminar includes Colorado and 
Kansas as well as the tri-state 
^rea of Texas, New Mexico, and 
Oklahoma. Only optometrists who 
are members of their state and 
local societies will be present. 
Four hundred or more persons 
are expected to attend the three- 
day affair.

Featured speakers and clini
cians on the program are three of 
optometry’s most prominent men. 
They are Dr. Louis Jaques, Sr., 
private practitioner and author, of 
I..OS Angeles; Dr. Edmund Rich
ardson, Sr., past president of the 
American Optometric Association 
and widely-known lecturer to op- 
tomctri.sts of the United States, 
from Hollywood, Cahf.; and Dr. 
Charles Stewart, Dean of the Col
lege of Optometry of the Univer
sity of Houston, the newest school 
of optometry in the Southwest. 
Dr. Jaques will bring a series of 
discussions on Practical Analysis 
of the Difficult Case, while Dr. 
Richardson will speak on the gen
eral subject of Problems Encoun
tered in Professional Practice.

Tentative plans for the enter
tainment for the ladies have been 
made and presently include a 
luncheon at the Amarillo Country 
Club, evening banquet and party, 
store visitation and shopping, and 
sightseeing of Amarillo’s show 
places.

! Progfre** Against 
Handicaps in US

People in the United States en
joy the greatest retail ser\ice in 
the world. It is easy to see why 
after reading examples of regula
tions under which Western Euro
pean retailers live, as described 
by David Carson, of the School of 
Retailing, University of Pitts
burgh.

In the Netherlands a store keep- 
! er has to get approval of local 
Chambers of Commerce before 
opening a store. In Norway he 

' must notify the police if he plans 
i to advertise a clearance sale, other 
than the two seasonal clearances 
permitted by law. In West Ger
many, stores are permitted to give 
away only souvenirs that bear pro
motional messages, and they are 
prohibited by law from advertis
ing the event.

In Switzerland, in 1933 to 1945, 
that country prohibited establish- 

1 ment of new department and va- 
j riety stores. A discriminatory tax 
against large stores has been in 
effect since 1940, varying on the 
gross receipts from ^  to 1 per 
cent on cooperatives and specialty 

; stores to 2 ̂  per cent for depart- 
I ment, and 4 per cent for variety 
stores.

In spite of it all, however, Mr. 
Carson says new dfl^•elopments 
are taking place because “ of the 
increasingly closer integration of 
the peoples of the free world.” 
But there can be little question, 
that the government regulations * 
and controls are slowing progress.

The United States has seen poli
tical agitation against chain stores] 
under the guise of helping inde-' 
pendents. Fortunately, both for ' 
consumers and independents, such 
legislation was killed and retail
ing forged ahead in all its branch
es, as in no other nation.

' Driflstem Test At 
! Terry Prospector 
Recovers No Show

No shows of oil or gas were 
found on a drillstem test in the 
San Andres at the Mid-West Oil 
Corp. No. 1 M. F. Guetersloh, 
9,500-foot wildcat venture in the 
south-central part of Terr>'.

The test was conducted from 
4,960-4,9959 feet and was left 
open for one hour. Total recovery 
in the drill pipe was 30 feet of 
drilling mud with no indications 
of oil, gas or water. Drilling was 
progressing at 6,510 feet in lime 
at last report.

Location is 660 feet from south 
and 1,980 feet from east lines of 
Section 20, Block C-37, PSL Sur
vey, 11 miles south of Brownfield.

Drilling Reports
Joseph I. O’Neill, Jr., et al No. 

1 Cacy Day, in Section 23, Block 
D-11, C&M Survey, drilling 5,338 
feet in lime.

Honolulu Oil Corp. No. 19-B 
F. M. Ellington, Section 19, Block 
K, PSL Survey, rigging up rotary 
tools.

F. Kirk Johnson No. 1 Bertha 
Haybeck, Section 34, Block D-11, 
C&M Survey, waiting on cement 
to cure after setting 16-inch cas
ing at 40 feet with 25 sacks of 
cement. Total depth is 40 feet 
in caliche. i
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C O W  F A C T S !

IND IA5 sacred 
brahman cows 
now are imported 
for improv/nq 
US. breedŝ  s?

'  i

LOUIS PASTEUR,1822-899 
developed posteurizotioB̂  
as a method of purif ‘ 
MILK/

_  MODERN
hos made possible the control of bovine mastiti? 
mhlch reduces rnillc 
production 2.0 7o and 
costs U-5-formers over 
$200,000,000 onnuoljy...
Terromycih. ujondcr drua 
suspended in liouid, ana 
soueeied Into the coivs udder does the trick ^

M E A D O -C H A L L IS  
CLU B N E W S

Joint Meeting Held 
By H -D  Clubs

George Gins Rrst 
Bale At UnioD

The first bale of 1954 cottoK 
ginned at Union was grows

YouWe Invited tc Enjoy

Bumble’s
Comprehensive
Program

f-V 5'I.S tjy

J
>/

Grass Roots Opinion 
From Here and There

Cornelia, Ga., Georgian: “ Kids 
used to get out about dark and 
throw up their hats and sing a 
song to the fluttering bats: ‘Bat, 
bat, come under my hat. I’ll give 
you a slice of bacon. And, if I 

i bake. I’ll give you a cake, if I’m 
not much mistaken.’

“ Votes are fluttering around 
in the skies now and a lot of hats 
are being tossed up in the air. 
There’s hollering and wild prom
ising. The old song definitely of
fers a slice of bacon . . . Please 
note, however, as in the caSv’  of 
the children’s son, there is a last 
line to wit: ‘If I’m not mistaken.’ 
There’s a loophole left there, but 
the poor bat was not supposed 
to be analytical, nor is the voter. 
Let’s not count on the cake. That 
‘ if’ is indefinite.”

Store grain only in bins which 
have been thoroughly cleaned. Old 
grain, trash, feed sacks and other 
objects furnish living quarters for 
insects which destroy thousands 
of bushels of farm-stored grain 
yearly.

The Meadow-Challis Home Dem
onstration Club met Tuesday,
Sept. 7, at 2:30 p.m., in the home 
of Mrs. Merl Richardson.

Brownfield Home Demonstra- Roll call was answered by each | Jr., who ("m a
lion Club met in a joint session member with “A Mistake I have ^ " -0"  community A total o f 1 ^  
with Comer HD Club at 2:30 p.m., 1 made in driving." Old and new 
Sept. 9, in the home of Mrs. John! business was disposed of. There P®“ “  ^
McCraw, 1013 East Cardwell, for I were eight members present and i ^^m planted Paymaster 
a program concerning the back-1 two new members were taken in .} Pedigreed seed about May 18 
ground of the living room with They were Mrs. Clarence Clark j gathered and ginned the first
various points on rugs, flooors and and Mrs. A. A. Robertson. Sept. 10, with 115 days

i Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rinn have 
moved back to Brownfield after a 

] three-months stay in Plains. The 
] couple live at 524 North Fifth, 
and Rinn is employed as a me- 

I chanic at Shipley Motor.

walls emphasized.
Present from Brownfield were ensuing year, as follows: Presi- 

Mesdames R. D. Shewmake, Caro- dent, Mrs. Tom Pettigrew; vice- 
lyn Proctor, Leonard Issaacs, Don president, Mrs. Loyal Henson; sec- 
Cross, and County HD Agent, Miss retary. Mrs. Sam Gossett; parlia- 
Mildred Cox. mentarian, Mrs. W. J. Moss; re-

Gomez members attending were porter, Mrs. W. J. Henderson; 
Mrs. B. R. Lay, and Mrs. Martin, council delegate, Mrs. F. H. Joplin. 

The clubs were honored with Committees are; Finance, Mrs.

Officers were elected for the P'“ ‘ i " «  ‘ o . h^rvfrting. H ie  b ^
was from about 5 Vi acres o f dz3f  
land cotton. The ginning was 
and 40c per pound was paid 
the cotton.

tion’s 28th annual meeting, held
in the Adolphus Hotel, Dallas, oa  
August 11, 12 and 13. Theme:

two visitors, Mrs. Alex Dakil, for- \v. J. Moss; Consumer Eklucation, “ Home, the Cornerstone o f Free- 
merly of Brazil, and Mrs. Dale Mrs. Sam Gossett; Education, dom.”
Johnson, formerly of Louisiana, Mrs. W. J. Henderson; recreation. Meeting adjourned and pandi 
both now of Brownfield. j Mrs. Lence Price; yearbook, Mrs. and cookies were served to the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I Loyal Henson. 10 members present. The n ext
Herald ads bring results. j Mrs. Tom Pettigrew gave the club meeting will be SepL 20, in

Buy it in Brownfield and Save! Buy it in Brownfield and Save!report of the Texas H-D Associa- the home of Mrs. Loyal Henson.

FOOTBAIX
Broadcasts awi Telecasts

TRiere is no real substitute for a **seat in the stands” at a foot
ball game. Neither radio nor television can capture the full flavor 
of the game, with its dramatic moments, its color, its crowds. You 
will want to see as many football games as you can.

When you can’t, you’re invited to enjoy Humble’s comprehen
sive program of football on the dr:

RADIO:
Southwest Conference games w ill be 
brought to you every weekend. The sched
ule includes broadcasts o f both non-con
ference and conference games. Kern Tips 
again heads H um ble’ s staff o f  able 
announcers.

SPECIAL FOR WEST TEXANS:
Humble will again sponsor broadcasts o f 
Texas Tech’s footba ll games over a net
work o f West Texas radio stations.

Go to the games 
with

TELEVISION:
U ie! Humble will bring Texans live tele
casts o f  outstanding college games every 
Saturday afternoon during the season, and 
on Thanksgiving Day. These are telecast 
under the program o f the National Col
legiate A thletic Association. Tentative 
schedules include jour Southwest Confer
ence teams.

On film! Humble’s weekly television pro
gram, Texas in Ret iew, will feature high
lights o f Southwest Conference play. This 
appears Monday or Tuesday nights over 
14 Texas television stations. Special ar
rangements enable you to see Saturday’s 
action as early as Monday night.

HUMBLE
HUMBLE
o k  A REFINING COMPANY

drive to as many as you can; tune 
in Humble’s broadcasts and telecasts 
of those you can not see.

High Bridge, N. J., Gazette: j 
“When an electric company devel
ops a hydroelectric site, it con
structs the project without using 
government funds. It markets the 
electricity to its customers at rates 
regulated by a governmental com
mission or its equivalent. It pays 
taxes on the revenues it collects 
in the course of these operations' 
—about 22 cents of every dollar! 
goes to federal, state and local 
governments as taxes. Under this 
sound business arrangement, the 
public gets more electric energy; ] 
government gets revenues; the 
river belonging to ‘all the people’ 
stays in the same place and every
body benefits.”

Lewistown, Pa., Sentinel: “ Any 
government with strongly central
ized power poses a threat to per
sonal liberty. Each time we take 
another step toward socialism, 
government control and higher 
taxes in our own country, we 
should pause and think what life 
offers for the individual in coun
tries where power is vested in 
the state and government bureau
cracy has been over expanded.”

Deferred-rotation grazing is the 
best means of rangeland recovery. 
In a properly balanced livestock 
program, pounds of meat pro
duced per acre, not the number 
of head per acre, is the real ob
jective.

The war on cattle grubs is on. 
Few common cattle insects are as 
costly to the state’s beef produc
ers and dairy operators. Rotenone 
.sprays, dusts and dips give prac
tical control.

To 15,000 Residents of Terry County
A N D  SU R R O U N D IN G  C O M M U N IT IE S

ENROLLMENT BEGINS THURSDAY, AUG. 5TH
EVERY MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD ELIG IBLE TO 

APPLY DURING ENROLLMENT PERIOD COMPLEIED

SAFEGUARD THE

Non-Cancellable 
Guaranteed 

Renewable For Life HEALTH Of Your Community 
Act Now! Tomorrow 

May Be Too Latol

E N R O L L  T O D A Y  I N

This Non-Cancellable Plan is good in any 

hospital anywhere in the world. Look for 

the enrollment officer to call at your home. 

Ask to see his identification as enrollment

The Non-Cancellable Plan Which  
Provides Security and Peace of Mind

officer.

P LE A SE  N O T E  Our Enrollment Officers
do not work like salesmen. They are expected to 
make one thorough explanation of your "Community 
Health Plan" and assist to enroll you if you can quali
fy. Please do not ask him to call back, as this only 
deprives some other family of the opportunity of 
enrolling in the plan. Your cooperation in this will
be appreciated. T H A N K  Y O U !

A SERVICE OF

Build a circular dike around 
your ailing shade trees and give 
them a drink. W’ater and fertilizer 
may save your fayorite ornament
al. The diameter of the dike 
should approximate the shade 
canopy of the tree.

Jeffeison Life Insuraiice Co.
H O M E  O F FIC E : F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S

This is one of a series of educational advertise ments in the fight to cbmbat socialized medicine.
"Ycur Health Is Your W ealth. Keep It That Way!"
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There are two facts in our world 
tad«7  which, I feel, tnust be given 
Mgh priority in the minds of ev- 
mty American, young and old. Our 
anrvival depends upon it. The 
fM**? are: (1) The world-wide 
Oimmnnist conspiracy, whose pri
mary objective is to conquer the 
warld, IS conquering the world., 
<2> Communism’s Fifth Column 
force in America is more powerful 
and a greater menace today than 
erer  before. During the next few 
areeks this column will discuss 
t t csc two facts and what Ameri
can citizens can do about them.

Rrst, let’s document our facts. 
FACT NO. 1—Communism IS con- 
qoering the world: |

A  special sub-committee of the 
US Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee has officially charted the 
world-wide growth of Communism, 
from a handful of Bolsheviks in 
1917 to the enslavement today of 
more than 800,000,000 people in 
11 countries, and the perfection 
o f  a Fifth Column of 5,000,000 
hardened, disciplined conspirators 
working inside the 60 non-Com- 
numist nations.

Indo-China Added
In the few months since the 

Senate Committee published its 
report, Communisnf, aided by its 
Fifth Column inside the govern- 
zoent of France, has taken over 
half o f IndoChina and is expected 
to gobble up the remaining half as 
it consolidates its newest con
quest With the vast manpower of 
Red China and with a Red Indo- 
China flanking southeast Asia, the 
huge nation of India, with its mil
lions, becomes vulnerable, and 
with it the whole of Asia.

In Europe, meantime, the major 
nations show definite signs of 
weakening before the rising might 
o f  the Communist giant. This 
weakening has been achieved by 
infiltration of Reds in the Euro
pean nations, their cunning pro
paganda, and their insidious seiz- j 
nre o f political power. The US 
Senate committee reports there 
are 450,000 Communist conspira
tors in France, with 100 Reds ac- 
tnally holding seats in the French 
Assembly; that in Italy there are 
1,700,000 card-carrying Reds, with 
218 occupying seats in the Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies. As this 
column is written, the leaders of 
England’s Socialist-Labor Party— 
Atlee, Bevan and others—are on 
a good will visit in Communist 
China, kow-towing to Commun
ism’s new strong man. Red Dicta
tor Mao Tze-tung.

Menace Grows
Now let’s examine Fact No. 2— 

the Communist Fifth Column in 
America is more powerful and a 
greater menace today than ever i 
hetore: I

Attorney Gen. Herbert Brown- ! 
ell was interviewed by editors of 
the US News and World Report. 
They asked: “ Is the Communist 
Parly (within our country) more 
ar less active, Mr. Attorney Gen
eral, than it was, say, a year ago? 
What does the FBI find on that?” 
The Attorney General replied: 
“ They think it is a greater men
ace now than at any time . . . .' 
they (Communist conspirators) are 
better organized and detection is 
more difficulL”

And Attorney General Brownell 
could have added a fact which 
Herbert Phiibrick, who was an 
FBI counterspy in the Communist 
underground for nine years, al
ways emphasizes whenever and 
wherever he can get' people to 
listen: “The truth of the matter is, 
and the Communists know this, 
we have not yet begun to win. We 
have not turned the tide. We are 
stOl losing.”

Making preparations for the sig
nal for internal revolution or for 
the big Soviet strike against the 
USA, are the Fifth Columns in 
Sonth and Central America, right 
an our doorstep. The Senate Com- 
mittee reports the following sta
tistics: Argentina, 40,000 Reds 
(more, incidentally, than Lenin 
had with him when he seized con
trol o f Russia); Brazil, 60,000; 
eW e , 40,000; Uruguay 15,000; 
Venezuela, 20,000. Mexico, the 
Central American countries, and 
Canada have comparable numbers.

Communists in our own country 
continue to widen their effective
ness with propaganda calculated 
to  subtly undermine our people’s 
faith in the American political and 
economic institutions. Phiibrick 
and all the authorities on Com
munism say the Reds are masters 
o f subtle thought control, and that 
through infiltration and a vast 
army of unwitting dupes, they are 
effectively reaching the minds of 
many citizens. ,

So the actual facts do show that 
the strength of Communism is 
growing, expanding; and that it is 
a mena*?e to America from within 
as well as from withoc’ Whal

Charlie Price’s Western Ante 

Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bailey Chevrolet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Goodnasture Grain &
A

Milling Co.

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1

Jack’s Garage

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Lumber Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kersh Implement Co.

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 

W e Deliver

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

%cts all go to
C b u r c b  S i m b a ^

where we are all one with tbe Xorb

Portwood Motor Co.

Ed HiO’s **66”  Service

I • \ i

/. V

Ross Motor Co.

Star lire  Store

Wilgns Pharmacy

First National Bank

Jones Theatres

-•fAiV* •

MEET YOUR MINISTER AND FAM ILY— Rev. Charley D. Cooper, pastor of the United Pente
costal Church, and family, moved here the first of August this year from Upland, Calif., where he 
was pastor a year. Rev. Cooper formerly was an evangelist, preaching in lexas, California, and 
Oklahoma about seven years, after leaving an Apostolic College in Tulsa, Okla. Rev. and Mrs. 
Cooper and girls, Sharon Lay, 10, and Treva Miram, 7, enjoy music as a hobby and diversion, the 
little girls presenting special music at church services, accompanied by Mrs. Cooper at the accordion 
and Rev. Cooper playing the guitar. A revival is underway at the church, with Eugene Abbott, 
12-year-old nephew of Mrs. Cooper, conducting the services, assisted by his father. Mack D. Abbott, 
of Oklahoma. The Coopers are shown above in the church, 304 South Third. (Staff Photo.)

Robert L. Noble 
Insurace and Real Estate

Modem Steam Laundry

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Stegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTK >T CHURCH 
Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor 

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—Training Union 
3:00 p. m —Evening Worship

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rav. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m —Evening Worship

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Bill Andrews, Evangelist

Sunday—
9:45 A. M.—^Bible Study.

10:45 A. M.—Worship.
7:00 P. M.—Classes for All Ages. 
8:00 P. M.—Worship.

Wednesday—
8:00 P. M.—Mid-Week Bible Study 

Thursday—
10:()0 A. M.—Ladies Bible Class.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman

Sunday Morning;
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Services 

Wadnosday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—^Bible Stud^

NORTH SECOND STREET  
CHURCH OF CHRIST

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30. 
l^ednesday Evening. 8:00

CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Rav. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—CTiurch Service

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Lcvelland Highway

1008 East Hester — Phone 4530
Sunday Ma s. — 11:00 a. m.
Daily Mass — 7:00 a. m.
Holidays — 7:30 p. m.
1st Fridays — 7:30 p. m.
Holy Communion (Sunday) 6:45 a. ra.
Baptisms After Sunday Mass 
Confessions at 8:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m., and 

before all Masses.
Siok Calls — .\ny Hour.

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
Of the Good Shepherd 

Scout Hut. Seagraves Highway 
Rev. Rex C. Simms, vicar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Stmdays

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
John McCoy, Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School.

10:45 a.m.—Morning worship.
Sunday:

6:30 p.m.—Evening worship.
7:30 p.m.—Young Folk’s Class.

Tuesday:
3:30 p.m.—Junior Women’s Class. 

Wednesday:
9:30 a.m.—Senior Ladies’ Bible Class. 
8:00 p.m.— Mid-week Service.

Shorty CoDier’s Gulf Service

Brownfield State Bank 
and Tmst Co.

Primm Drug*

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Uel D. Cretby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p m.—Evening Worship

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.—Prayer Meeting.

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastoi.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. K.—Morning Worship 
7:90 p. m. Young People’s Servicea 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Pearca

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

Terry County Lumber Co

Collin’s

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Rev. Charley D. Cooper, pastor

Sunday School at 10:00 a m.
Worship at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell— Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m. —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning W’orship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening W’orship 

Wednesday:
7:.30 p. m —General Night Service

City Drug

J. C. Jones Co.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Rev, Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday Senool 
11:00 a. m.—Morning W’orship 
8:00 D. m.—Evening W’orship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor
Sunday:

10:00 a. m —Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning W’orS!iip 
7:30 p. m —Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m —Evening W’orship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Green Hut GriD
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LET t THE GAME! N

BROWNFIELD CUBS
I

< f
V:

LEVELLAND LOBOS
Tonight at the Cub Stadium 'i'.

\
■r’

C ^ '

v i o ' ^

■ ^ t n s

, ; : 3 _____
'"■ .  ~ - ™ 7 r r r s M - - 8  00 p «
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-  HO K o i o n d - ^  T icket P u reb red

W in 2 FREE Tickets 
Sor the Brownfield vs 
Hereford game Friday

• October 1st

THIS PAGE IS PAID FOR BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS FIRMS  ̂ . y

Don Cates
Tax Assessor-CoUector

First National Bank

Criles Hmnble Service Stalkm brownfield Stale Bank 4  Trust Co.

Modem Steam Laondry Nelson s Pharmacy
Lee Crabtree Machine Shop Farm & Home Appliance

Nelson Jewelry 
Nick’s Cafe

Herman’s Gins

Newsom Oil 
J. C. Jones

Eqmpment Service & 
Goodpasture Grain & Milling Co. Brownfield Steam

Batti 
Lai

City Drag
Terry County Herald

Shorty Collier’s Gulf S] 
Collins

Treadaway-DanieH Hospital

lal
Robert L  Noble 
Estate and Insurance

bneer Natural Gas Co.
:kney & Crawford

Implement Co.
I 'f Service Station
my Wiggly 
am-Bartlett Lbr. Co.

’jumbing & Electric
B. Knight Co.

Herbert Chesshir
County Judge

Farmers Co-op No. 1 Gm

Broadway Cleaners 
Bill’s Cafe 

Akers Abstract Co. 
Newton-Webb Implement Co.

Terry County Lumber Co. 
City Cleaners 
Jack’s Garage

Primm Drug
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OCIETY EWS OMEN
Churches Clubs Socials Features

W O M E N S ’ E D IT O R , M A R Y  W IN S T O N -
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AWAY AT COLLEGE — The 
three graduates of Brownfield 
High School shown above and 
to the side are now enrolled 
in Lubbock colleges. The Mer- 
rit twins, Alta and Alton, son 
and daughterof Mr. and Mrs. 
Claude Merritt, 9i2 Tahoka 
Dd.,began their College train
ing in June at Draughon's 
Business College. Alton is ma
joring in television, and Alta 
is taking a secretarial course. 
Beth White, shown at left, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. G. White, Magnolia Camp, 
and is now a coed at Texas 
Tech.

CLUB PROGRAMS LIST 
NUMBER INTERESTING 

TOPICS AND EVENTS
Out-Of-Town Speakers Are Featured

-P H O N E S  2244  .and 2859

present to speak on Mothers and 
Pioneer Women. The group will 
honor mothers and pioneer wom
en at this friendship day meeting.

May 10 \rlll be devoted to “Our 
Industrial Heritage,” featuring a 
color film on “Texas and Its Na
tural Resources.”

The club year will conclude on 
May 24 with an installation coffee.

THELMA CRITES TAKES MEDALIST 
IN 1954 GOLF TOURNAMENT HERE

The coming year’s programs for 
-Brownfield Women’s Clubs sche
duled in the yearbooks offer the 
club women profitable and inter
esting meetings. Many out-of-town 
speakers will present programs 
for the clubs and local persons 
will also be featured throughout

FCJ

sented March 3, with Mrs. Bess 
Hubbard appearing as guest artist. 
A panel on negro segregation will 
be heard at the April 7 meeting.

A reception honoring senior 
girls at Brownfield High School 
and their sponsors will be held 

j May 2, and the club year will be 
concluded with a lunchei

DELPHIANS TO STUDY 
COMMUNITY FRIENDSHIP

“ Building Our Community Thru 
Friendship” will be the topic of 
study this year for the Delphian 
Study Club, with their Oct. 6 pro
gram to be devoted to “ What 
Study Clubs Can Do with Adult 
Education in the Field of Com
munity Development,” having as 
their main speaker Curtis Ster
ling, of Brownfield.

“An Informed Voter is a Wise 
Voter” will be the theme of the 
Oct. 20 meeting which will fea
ture a debate forum.

Federation Day will be observed 
Nov. 2 along with the other feder
ated study clubs in Brownfield.

A fine arts program will be 
staged Nov. 17, with the topic be
ing “Talents Are What You Make 
Them.”

“ Making Our Community More 
Beautiful Thru Our Homes” will 
be studied Dec. 1, featuring a lec
ture forum. A Christmas program 
will be Dec. 15.

Jan. 5 will b-j devoted to a new 
year’s business meeting, and on 
Jan. 19 the group will study “ Our 
Young People’s Recreational Prob
lem,” with Brownfield High 
School student council members 
being special guests.

“ Progress in Our Schools” will 
l>3 studied Feb. 2, with J. B. Cur
tis, curriculum coordinator at 
BHS, as guest speaker.

“The Alabama-Coshatti Indians” 
will be the topic of the Feb. 16 
meeting with a workshop on In
dians being featured. Friendship 
Day will be observed March 2, at 
which all ex-members and charter 
members will be recognized.

; The Brownfield Country Club 
I started their 1954 tournament on 
Wednesday, Sept. 15. Playing in 

' a high wind the women’s scores 
soared with Thelma Crites coming 
in with Medalist Honors.

Low putts of the day was turned 
in also by Thelma Crites. with a 
27 putt on 18 holes. Thi: won here 
three golf balls for low putlj.

Wednesday ni,;ht a Calcutta 
Dinner was hr!d at the Country 
Club with a mixed pu ting con- 

rtest held under thj lights, with 
the ladies and their husbands par- 

, ticipating. Four golf balls were 
won by Lee Brownfield and .Mrs. 
Helen Walker.

The women who entered and 
their scores are: Thelma Critc.s, 
92; Mary Jo Hardy, 95; Evelyn 
Cruce, 97; Lydia Lopez, 97; Dor
othy Kirschncr, 101; Peggy Elliott, 
101; Marion May, 106; Bugs Bailey 
106; Marie Chesshir, 107; Helen 
McClain. 108; Mary Stretch, 109; 
Maxine McMillan, 118; and Dor
othy Goble, 126.

For the nine hole flight the 
scores were: Bess .Noel, 65; Floy 
Cadenhead, 66; Bonnie Reeves, 70; 
and Alma Taylor, 71.

The South Plains Women's Golf 
.^.ssociation is over for the season, 
ending with a three-day tourna
ment which was held in Little
field on Sept. 8, 9, and 10. Two 
Brownfield women took honors 
winning the first and second 
flights. Peggy Elliott was ninner- 
up in the First Flight and Thelma 
Crites was winner of the Second 
Flight.

The beautiful SPWGA trophy 
donated by V’̂ ivian Parks and won 
by the Brownfield girls, was not 
presented due to a broken figure 
on the trophy. It will be presented 
at a later date.

Brownfield ladles rlayme m thj

Love Circle Of 
WSCS Met Monday

Love Circle of the Woman’s So
ciety of Christian Service of First 
Methodist Church met at 3 pm., 
.Monday, in the home of Mrs. J. L. 
.Newsom with Mrs. Kenneth Pur- 
tcll as co-hostess. •

Ml.̂ . Fred Miller, chairman, pre
sided at the business meeting, 

uL’th Mrs. J. C. Criswell giving the 
oTTening prayer. Mrs. Miller read 
the poem, “ How About You.”

.Mrs. Frank Jacob.s was appoint
ed chairman of the love offering. 
Mrs. Newsom was appointed on 
the Christian's Social Relations 
Committee for WSCS, and Mrs. 
James Warren and Mrs. Ernest 
Lathm were appointed to serve 
on the projects committee,

Mrs. Ucl Crosby announced the 
I Young Peoples Planning Retreat 
[for October 23 at Ceta Canyon

Mrs. Vernon Henderson gave 
the devotional on “Jesus Concern 
for Cities,” reading the poem, 
“The New City,” and using as her 
.scripture readings, 1 John 4:7-8, 
Acts 10:34-35, 1 Thes. 3:12. The 
devotional clo.sed with prayer.

Mrs. Leo Holmes had charge of 
the program and led a symposium 

; compo.sed of Mrs. Fred Miller 
' speaking on “ According to the 
' Scriptures” from Luke 4:43, and 
Psalms 121-1; Mrs. J. C. Criswell 

I used as her subject, “One of Many 
Concerns;” and Mrs. James War
ren spoke on “ Wherever There is 
a City.”

' A slide picture on “Jesus

Students Honored 
At Banquet, Sept. 9

0\-er 70 high school and college 
age members ’ of Crescent Hill 
Church of Chri.st were honored at 
a banquet September 9 at 7 p.m. 
in the church annex.

Main speaker of the e\-ening, 
John Jones, who is associated with 
Abilene Christian College, spoke 
concerning “ The Importance of 
Attending College.”

Hostesses, .Mesdames Jack Ma
son, Tom Cornett, Jack Griggs, 
C. A. Winn. Gene Gunn, Ernest 
Hyman, and John McCoy, served 
a chicken dinner. Red, yellow, and 
purple chrysanthemum floral ar
rangements decorated the banquet 
tables.

Special guests were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Tommy Hicks, Bill An
drews, John McCoy, and .Miss Hel
en Rogers.

“As The Twig Is 
Bent,” C W F  Topic

Christian Women’s Fellowship 
met at 8 p.m., Monday, at Fellow
ship Hall of the First Christian 
Church.

The program, “ As the Twig is 
Bent,” was given by Mrs. H W. 
Peace, with Mrs. Jerry Stoltz giv
ing the devotional.

Coffee and cookies were served 
 ̂by Mrs. Paul P'arrell and Mrs. A1 
, Hallbauer to the following mem
bers: .Mesdames Don Webb, Joe 
Christian, T. W. Hall, Jack Hamil
ton, Da\ id Cowgill. Hattie Bish, 
Truett Flache, Johnny V^enable, 
R. L. Lewis, R. L. Hamm, A. A. 
Sawyer, Peace and Stoltz.

Buy it in Brownfield and Save!

Mourns the City” by .\rtist Paul 
Hippolyte Flandrin, was shown by 
Mr.s. Holmes, who gave a brief 
talk on it.

After the program, a di.scussion 
period was held. Tl>e city puzzle- 
mats were pas.sed to be worked by 
tho. ĉ present.

Cake, coffee, and cokes were 
served to Mesdames Burton Hack
ney, Wayland Parker, James War
ren, W. E. Cox, Mitchell Flache, 

I Ernest Latham. Vernon Hender- 
, son, Ucl Crosby, J. C. Criswell, 
'F'red Miller, Leo Holmes, and the 
I ho.-'tcs.ses.

r-TAST6 TEMPTERS

Mincemeat Cream Pie
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MINCEMEAT, once baked solidly between two sturdy crusts of pastry 
and served hot with a slice of cheese for midwinter dessert, is nowadays 
made into the lightest and most tempting of warm-weatder pastries, 
gelatin moulds, custard.'  ̂ and frozen dainties. One of these treats is a 
minwmeat cream pie. It may, be made from the 9-ounce condensed* 
package of mincemeat oi' the mincemeat that comes ready to use in a 
one-pound, twelve-ounce jar. As it is mixed with vanilla pudding, it 
tr.kc.s only a few minute.s cooking. The pie shell may be baked in the 
cool of the morning or, if it is easier, the filling may be pi-ured int) 
a i)ie pan lined with cookie crumb crust to eliminate all oven heat on 
a hot day. Whichever way you make it, mincemeat cream pie is a cool 
and tempting treat.

Kir'CZMEAT CREAM PIE
1 bc:c prepared vanilla pudding
2 cups milk
2 eggs, separated 
2 tablespoons unilavored gelatin

1 ‘ 2 cups mincemeat 
2 tablespoons gronulated sugar 

Whipped cream
1 baked or crumb 9-inch pic shell

Gradually add 1 ' 2  cups miix to vanilla pudding. Blend in egg yolks. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until mixture is slightly thickened Soften’ 
gelatin in remaining ' 2 cup milk. Add to pudding mixture and stir over low heat 
until dissolved. Fold in minceneaU Chill, stirring occasionally, unt.1 slightly 
thickened. Beat egg whites until stiil but not dry. Gradually add sugar, beating 
until well blended. Fold into gelatin mixture. Pour into pie shell. Chill until firm. 
Jrr.t before serving sorea4 with a thin layer oi lightly sweetened whipped cream. 
6-8 servings. ' '

Friday Nite Couples 
Bridge At Hamiltons

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hamilton, 
902 East Broadway, were hosts 
Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. to the Friday 
Night Couples Bridge Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Patterson 
made high score in couples bridge, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKinney made 
second high, and Lee Browmfield 
and Mrs. Johnny Port wood won 
in bingo.

Ice cream and cookies were

CHIPBOARD FOR SALE: Price 
reduced for 5c each on small 
quantities or $3.50 per 100, size 
35x44. Fine for graineries. The 
Herald.

God sends meat and the devil 
sends cooks.—Thomas Deloney.

served to Messrs, and Mesdames 
Pat Patterson, Lee Brownfield, 
Bill McKinney, Johnny Portwood,
Grady Goodpasture, and Edson 
Wilder. .• ’

ontology” will be the topic of the 
Jan. 18 meeting, a book review ■ 
will be featured on the Feb. 1 j 
program, and “Texas Denomina- j 
tional Colleges” will be discussed 
Feb. 15.

Dr. Per G. Stenslnnd, head of 
Adult Education at Texas Tech, 
will be the main speaker for the 
Friendship Day, March 1, and he 
will speak on “ Understanding 
American in Oirr Community.”

“ A Century of Progress in Pub
lic Education” will be the theme 
of March 15, a panel discussion on 
soil and water conservation will 
be heard at the April 5 meeting, 
Texas Day will be observed April 
19, “ Our Indian Heritage” will be 
discussed May 3, and officers will 
be installed at the May 17 meet
ing.

AAUW TO STUDY 7 FIELDS
The program for 1954-55 for the 

local branch of American Associa
tion of University Women is based 
on the seven fields of special AA
UW work.

At the October 7 meeting, a 
book review will be featured. John 
Quinton will be guest speaker at 
the Nov. 1 meeting, using as his 
topic “ Communism and Democra- 
cy,” and gur.dti; will be civic clubs 
of Brownfield.

A pan'l o'" 1 vrign students will 
bring the club a discussion on in- 
ternaticnal relations December 2.

Mrs. Barbara Culver, state chair
man cn* Status of Women, will 
speak to th  ̂ group January 6, and 
Miss Dorothy Lomax will be guest, 
speaker at the February 3 meet
ing.

. An art program will be pre-

wui
Doyle D. Jackson, professor of 
education at Texas Tech, as guest 
speaker.

A Christmas Potluck Luncheon 
will be enjoyed by members Dec. 
14. Forts, Missions, Landmarks, 
and Dwellings will be studied at 
the Jan. 11 meeting, with com
posers and music being the topic 
Jan. 25.

The group will visit the Texas 
Tech Museum, Feb. 8 to see the 
Texas Fine Arts Circuit Exhibit 
after which they will attend a tea 
at the Student Union Building. 
They will hear a lecture by Rod
erick Parkinson, instructor in the 
department of Agriculture and Al
lied Arts, Texas Tech.

A chuck wagon supper honoring 
husbands will be staged Feb. 22 
and J. Evetts Haley, director. In
stitute of Americanism at Texas 
Tech, will deliver the main ad
dress on “Cowboys and Cattle.”

Development of the South 
Plains will be the topic of the 
March 8 meeting, with an exhibit 
of pioneer relics and cattle brands. 
A. M. Brownfield will speak on 
ranching, Lee Fulton will discuss 
farming, and A. J. Stricklin, Sr., 
will tell of the developmciit of 
the City of Brownfield.

“ Texas Folklore” will be dis
cussed at the March 22 meeting 
by Mrs. E. C. Davis, of Brownfield, 
chairman of Folklore and Texas 
Writers, Texas Heritage Dept., 
TFW'C.

“Texas W'riters” will be review
'd  at the April 25 meeting, with 
Mrs. Jack Hamilton giving a book 
review of “Egg Custard versus 
Black Strap Molasses” by Mrs. 
Effie Knox Cooper, who will be

gram on Leathercrait^^ll be pre- 
sented.

“ Character Building in Home 
and School” will be topic of the 1 
Oct. 11 meeting, and “ Recreation, 
for the Modern Home” will be 
studied Oct. 25.

The club will join with the oth-VVXXA JV/AAA VtIV V# I 1 I"
er federated clubs in Brownfield this \

Regulations and Appointments
The “ ins” and “ outs” in com

bat show 
A resolute intent 
For an exchange of places, so 

runs life experiments,
A very general, ^

PURE LARD Armour s 3-lb. carton

on November 2, to observe Fed
eration Day.

A review of the book, “Time 
Flew By,” will be featured at the 
Nov. 22 meeting, with the Dec. 13 
meeting begin devoted to “Faith 
for Family Living.

Officers will be elected at the 
Jan. 10 meeting at which a panel 
discussion on “ Making Housework 
Easier” will be featured.

“ Kitchen Know-How” will be 
the topic Jan. 24, and “Friend 
Charm in the Home” will 
studied Feb. 14.

Main event of the year 
a fashion review to be gi 
the Feb. 28 guest day 
which will be observed 
dren’s Day.

The March 14 meeting 
ture the study of Home 
ing, “Travel for Family 
ment” will be the topic 
28, and “ Being a Gracio  ̂
e.cs ” will be studied April

Texas Day will be obse 
April 25, with a study o; 
Folklore.

“The Home and Inter 
Relations” will be the t<
May 9, and the last meeting 
year will be a covered dish f 
con on Mav 23.

CEN TEX MUSIC STUDY 
“WHAT WE HEAR IN MUSIC'

Theme for the Cen-Tex Music

So many “ ii 
while “ outs’

Large Size 
B o x _ _ _

Clul
BEANS 10-lb. sack $1.00

TOKAY 
L b .. . .

R  S  Lb. B o x _ _ _ _ _ _ . . .  2 5 c

FRYERS C"tUp.r
Wliole, per lb.... 59*̂

Salt Pork
per pound

HOG L I V E R
lb. 2 9 c

- F R E E  D E L I V E R Y  D I A L  3 1 6 1

CHISHOLM
GROCERY

[ABE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

DOLLAR GOES H€RS!
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Mrs. Proctor Lead 
Faith Circle Program

Faith Circle of Woman’s So- j 
ciety of Christian Service met in 

^ e  Webber Rooom of the First

C O F F E E  T I M E  KING PRESIDES AT DIST. 2 MEH

Methodist Church at 3 p.m., Mon- 
.day, with Mrs. A. E. Proctor con
ducting the business session.

Mrs. Leo Holmes invited the 
Faith Circle to meet with the Love 
Circle, Oct. 11, when Mrs. E. M. 
Walker, of Grassland, will be fea-[tion. 
tured speaker.

By Mary Winston Alsup
J. R. Duggan Thomas, represen

tative of the City of Brownfield in 
acquiring right-of-way for High
way 62 through the city, met with 
the City Council, Thursday and 
Friday of last week to report on 
his progress thus far.

The policy to be followed in

HONORING AREA COUNTY F-B QUEENS
Garden Club 
Studies Show 

Arrangements
‘Flower Arrangements .for

District 2 of the Texas Farm | take a beauty course, after com- 
Bureau played host to the 13 area pleting high school.
County Farm Bureau Queens on other contestants include; Lub-
piursday of last week at a dinner; bock County, Verna Lee Stephens, j Flower Shows” was the main topic i 
in the Lubbock Hotel, with the jg.yearold daughter of Mr. and ■ of the Sept 8 meeting of the'

..................................  queens receiving final instructions Mrs. Marvin E. Stephens, of Rt. 2,' Brownfield Garden Club at 3 p m.,
acqurring” the right-of-way was dis- contest to Abernathy; Lynn County, Carolyn j at the Seleta Jane Brownfield
cussed by the Councilmen, with 
not new business under considera-

be held at the hotel tomorrow at i Nowlin, 16-year-old daughter of ciubhou.se, with Mrs. Robert W
1.30 P-Ô - Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Nowlin, of New Baumgardner giving a talk on the :

Presiding at the dinner was H. i Home; Crosby County, Peggy subject. '
____ ^____  ________  ^^ub) King, of Brownfield, the i Bownds, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Chesshir acted as
Tickets were presented for sale! Booosters for the Sept. 27-Oct. 2 | ^ d i r e c t o r ,  ex-  ̂Mrs. Lester Bownds of Ralls, program chairman and typical ar->

for the ‘ ‘House Beautiful” tour, > Panhandle-South Plains Fair in J P  ̂ °  i Lamb County, Tam Pointer, 17, rangements were discus.sed by
sponsored by the Hope Circle,:Lubbock, arrived in Brownfield,! compe i ion receive an daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Mesdames Frank Jacobs, Mitchell 
scheduled for Sept. 29. * 'Tuesday about 9:15 a.m., carrying ^ u p  Pointer, Rt. 1, Anton; Bailey Coun- Flache, and Ernest Latham.

Mrs. Proctor conducted a pro-' souvenirs and free fair tickets p ® N o v ^ b e r ^ ^ a T  well^ls Hostesses were Mesdames Er-
gram from the monthly Outlook!that were distributed among the an d ’ an exnense t Latham.  Arlie Lowrimoret
Ls.con and a panel discussion' school students. L 7  triD to Mineral W elir^ h r^ '""^ ^ ^ ^  I

held on ‘ ‘Because Jesus The group of approximately 60 ‘ Hints for September were out-was neiu on oecause uvaua . ------— Hictrint nnoon will than viu for- tflo T ,, J TX- 1 /-• lui oijJivillUtn were OUl-
Ca'red.” Participants included Mes-' representatives of Lubbock bu.si-| Queenshio at Galveston the 7 n ’ yearbook as: order'
dames B. L. Thompson, Ida Bell ness organizations divided receiving a $500 trip to ‘ bulbs;  take cut-
Walker, Jim Griffith, J. H. Car-1 two groups, one group provided ^  American Farm 'tr. and Mrs. O. L Kel.ey, of^^j^gg g-raniums
penter, and Proctor. | entertainment at the school and; for house plants; when you have

Others present included Mes-, fbe other group visited with local 
dames J. W. Hogue, Cliff Fitzger-1 business men and residents, 
aid, G. N. Brown, Glenn Harris,' 
and W. B. Downing.

SA V E  T H E  T R E A SU R E  W A Y  IN B R O  W  N F 1 E L D, A T

S T E LL’ S titxtUAt S TO K E
1101 WEST MAIN ON PLAINS H I-W AY

W e Give —  W e Redeem —  Treasure Saving StampsT

POTATOE Red

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE-No. 2can
SMOKED BACON -  P ound_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ 59^

Chuck ~ Choice 
Beef, pound_ _ _ _ _

Bureau Convention in December, mnnds Ifi riauehter of Mr and u V .monos, 10, oaugnier oi .^r anu absolutely nothing to hold flowers
The judging will be based on Mrs. C. T. Hammonds, of Floyd-:

________  1 attractiveness, personality and a ada; Briscoe County, Betty Nan the^tems nlarp 7 n rr in  rniu
I short speech on “ Why I am glad Xomlin 17 daughter of Mr and ! ,u ’ ^Dr. Everett Gillis, instructor o f , „ „  familv i«s a m*>mhpr nf . , : ■ "  tween the stems until the vas-c isliny lamiiy is a member of the, Mrs. Shellie Tomlin, of Silverton;English at Texas Tech, will b e ' rtn n  Bureau ’ 

featured speaker at the Sept. 21 Swisher County, Elizabeth Massey, tilled and the flowers stand erect. 
Mrs. Bill Neel reported on theicAiureu me | Preceeding the contest Saturday, I ip daughter of Dr and Mrs R L , T  u

meeting of the Maids and Matrons business meeting will get under- Massey of T u li7  Castro County IC f n H v  r ’ l i i K  TVr f l i l l i c  Vine t w n  ' . . .  . . .  . -’ l a S S e y ,  OI l U l i a ,  L d S i r O  v - u u i u y ,  „* JU_ 1 T

DELICIOUS APPLES Crop, pound

study Club. Dr. Gillis has two  ̂ŷ ay at 10 a.m. at the hotel and Maurice Aren 18 daughter of Mr
feature talks by Texas Farm and Mrs. A .’ L.’ Aren, of Hart;’

President C. H. De- and Parmer County, Phyllis Fair- 
the speakers at the Texas Folk, ^gney and O. R. Long of the child, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

as 
of
Lore Society meeting last year, 
therefore is well informed on the 
subject that ho will discuss, “Tex
as Folklore.”

American Farm Bureau.
Terry County's entry in the con-

at the Girl Scout Little House, 
which is now completed. She also 
stated that each day recently a 
club member had been responsi- 

! blc for watering the grass.
Members present included: Mes-C. P. Fairchild, of Friona.

test is Miss Jeane.te Faulkenber.i dames'ViVgiV B'^urnelCca^rTe Av-
ry, 17.year-old daughter of Mr. i f ™ " ’ Brownfield, ary, Nell Chesshir, Joe Johnson,

' and Mrs. W. C. Faulkenberry, of were Mr. and Mrs. King; Eulice Hubert Thompson, John Caden-

The Low Down from 
Hickory Grove

Boiled down, I say a good diag
nosis of our USA prime ailments 
could be summed up as a state of 
“ Confusion blended with speed.”
We tear around as if we were go
ing some place. On the highways
we run into and over some 100 or, '."'V.’ “ ‘7  “ 17*77^  i '7 7 '^  7  ’ 7  7 'c “ '7  7  " “7 " 7 ‘  ̂ 7- i Fred Bucy, Jr., Drew Hobdv Fer-900 oA T’v.^' soos are invited to attend the an- , at Seagraves High School and she reau president, and wife; and Miss ,, ^ 7 ,  ” . 7 , .. .
only thing w^ accomplish by such .  ̂ starting plans to either go to college or Faulkenberry '''' enberry,
speed is to assist the business of  ̂ ' Lubbock «  V a n f i n o  IM am a#!
the Undertaking trade. We hop a  ̂ Station according to M F 8 . V a n t i n e  I N a m e d
plane for Europe, Asia and where [ . H o n o r c e  At S h o W C r
have you, where the striped pants ■ ‘ cnnnTv ''aVpntt Valentine was compli-
boys with t^eir pea and 3 shells j /  thrmioh tbp mented with a pink and blue
send us home to ponder on what| «  '  * seeing T "«day , August 14, at
happened or h o « -a n d  replenish ' P • ® 4 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Hub

King, 404 East Reppto.
Hostesses included Mesdames

CHOICE ARM ROAST - p«hhkI_____ 47c
Choice
Pound _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ail farmers and interested per-1 Route 1, Sea,graves. She is a senior , Farrar, Terry County Farm Bu- head, Leonard Lang. L. M. Rogers,

SUPREME CRACKERS-Iphund box 
SIAKT TIDE--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Lambert Speaks At 
Joint Legion Meeting

our billfold.
This country is alright—a grand 

country, I say—but we don’t seem 
to savvy our destination—just 
where we are headed. We need 
but a hint and we take off with 
a satchel full of cash to fix it. 
And on our backs we find we 
have 500,000 or a million free
wheeling, well fed “experts” who

carry out demonstrations on new 
practices.

jj. C. Seaton, Carroll Collier, Bill 
; Andrews, and King.
I Following the playing of games 
I the honoree opened her gifts.

Mrs. Goodpasture 
Wins High Score

Wednesday Afternoon Bridge television set and
miniature pink flannel

“ If veterans don’t take advan
tage of joining the veteran’s or
ganizations they will soon lose 
many of their benefits that they 
now enjoy, obtained for them 
through the organizations.” Hilton 
C. Lambert, Dist. 19 Commander

Virgil Bynum, Bill Blackstock, 
Virgil Travis, Frank Jacobs, Er
nest Latham, Mitchell Flache, Je.ss 
MeWherter. Arlie Lowrimore, Bill 
Neel, J. H. Carpenter, R. W. Baum- 

igardner, J. R. His.som, J. C. Cris
well, Herman Che.sshir, and one 
visitor, Mrs. Frank Daniel. I

t o  P C U H P S  S U S . A R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9 7 c
M I S S I O N  E N G L I S H  P E A S  -  303 can . .

EVERY TUESDAY WE GIVE DOUBLE TREASURE SAVINGS STAMPS!
-----THIS STORE IS A RE^E.MPTIO.N CENTER-----

WE WILL PROCESS AND WRAP YOUR ME AT FOR YOUR DEEP FR EEZ E—You may buy 
ths cuts you want at wholesale, plus wrapping and processing, save crowding your Deep Freeze!

Convention Elects 
Muldrow Secretary

A1 Muldrow, farmer, rancher.

Club met with Mrs. M. J. Craig, 
Jr., 606 East Reppto, at 2:30 p.m.,

say pretty soon everything will be 6.
I Mrs. Grady Goodpasture made
high score in bridge and Mrs.I am not against the Govt.— 

any Govt.—but our Govt, is not Bill McGowan won in bingo.

A pink stork was placed on th e !® '.'! ’ '  American Legion, said at a and oilman from Brownfield, was 
favors were i meeting of Seminole, La- named permanent secretary of

diapers' *̂ *̂*̂ ’ Plains, Le- the Texas Democratic Convention
filled with white mints with g ^ n ' * 7  P®*'* ’’ ®r®’ "J*"*'.,,
centers. Punch and cookies lopped i '*'®’ III® Delegates from Terry County
with pink and blue icing w e re '® ® '* .’  t® j*®* started on the attended the convention in- 
served. ® 5*®'’ -eluded Mr. and Mrs. Eulice Far-

Attending were Mesdames Wal-! _ H. L. Hollcman, Jake Fulford,

WE
GIVE * 

TREASURE * 
SAVING I 

STAMPS I

EVERY D AY FS SPF.CTAL DAY A T :

STFLl’S PCNFRAL STORE
Thank You, Neighbor, and come to see us

» WE  
I REDEEM 
I TREASURE 
I SAVING  
. STAMPS

BE

Showing enough of ruggedness or 7 ^ 7  ter Tomlin.son, Bud Lassiter, Wal-' Donald R. Cade. Commander of and Felice Beasley,
thriftiness or 1776 vertebrae that ^  Johnson, Johnny Benson, Pete Howard-Henson Post, outlined others attending from here in-
it must soon show. We need a j Curtis, and the hostesses, and sev- Program for the local organi- eluded Burton Hackney, chairman

— J-----  .— ------- . —J Finley, Bill McGowan, D. L. Po*^'igj.gj others sent gifts. zation for this year, along with of Teny County Democratic Com-
j commanders from visiting posts, mittee, J, O. Gillham, and Jess 
j Cade enumerated the following McWhorter, 
projects: to put pamphlets a d v e r - _____________________

slowing dow n-w e cannot read 
the signs—they are only a Wur.; ^ '
A national mortician lurks out ^  ' __
yonder—not too terribly far out 
yonder.

Yours with the low down,
JO SERRA.

Buy it in Brownfield and Save!

Rich protein foods head the 
August plentiful list and include 
turkey, beef, milk, and other 
dairy products, medium and

Colonial Bouquets 
Presented Star Point 
Officers at OES

tising the American Legion in 
bank statements at the end of the 
month; first and second Saturdays 

Mrs. W. N. Lewis, worthy ma- in October, tables will be .set

nut butter.

Safe, Dependable Heat 
With A Forced Air Unit

4-H Boys, Green and 
Tatum’s Pigs Place 
At Sears Show

Two Terry County youths were 
among boys winning cash prizes in 
the annual Lubbock store area 
Scars Pig Show. Saturday, at the 
be<f cattle center of Texas Tech 

Peter Green, of Meadow, placed 
appropriate to her station in an Sandwiches and soft drinks ninth in the gilt division with his 
impressive manner by Mrs. E. 0 .; were served to those attending, Poland China pig. Vaughn Tatum,

small eggs and peanuts and pea- tron, and Bernarr Smith, worthy' around the Square in order to
patron, presided at a regular take Legion dues; sponsor a float 

I meeting of the local Order of the in the forthcoming Hanest Fe.sti- 
Eastern Star chapter Tuesday, val parade; and set goal for mem- 

j Sept. 14, at 8 p.m. bership in local organization at
A program honoring the five 1,000. Cade also stated that sev- 

Star Points was given with Mrs. eral from the local post are plan- 
J. W. Nelson in charge. Each ning to attend the Dist. 19 Con- 

j Star Point officer was presented vention in November at Big 
I a colonial bouquet in the color Spring.

Reeves, Mrs. W. F, McCracken, namely: 
Mrs. C. L. Aven, Mrs. Jonnie Cris
well, and Mrs. Wayne Brown.

During the social hour, sand
wiches and fruit punch were 
served by Mrs. Lera Ellis, Mrs.

James H. Winn, Lee R. John
son, Jr., Stephen L. Haley, H. A. 
Sims, Warren H. Liner, W. H. 
Cravy, T. Rowland. L. H. Sims,

. „  4* xc T-u 1 /-u F. V.'. Conway, from SeminoleJune Burnett, Mrs. Thelma Ches- op..
1 . ,  - ,  «  4 -  ^  t  t  • I OSl INO.shir, and Mrs. Esta Lee Cabbiness 

to 16 officers, 29 members and 
two guests, Mrs. Bettie Ward, a 
member of Muskoga Chapter 14,

Frank Dennis and Wade Alver- 
son from Lamesa Post No. 330. 

Wm. C. Brown, L. L. Lincoln,

of Terry County, placed tenth in 
the boar division, showing his 
Poland-China pig.

All entries received cash prizes 
ranging from $50 for first place to 
$10 for the last two placements, 
with the gilt division having 13 
winners and the boar division 
placing eleven pigs.

Competing in the district event 
were winners of 13 county show’s,iT P RrnvL’n ElnnolH P PaHo C  T 1 “ Wllllieih U1 l o  CUIIaIIj

Muskoga, Okla.; and Mrs. Goldie ;  * ’ Milipt sponsored by the Sears Founda-Pn7nrt a mpmhpr nf Phrmfpr NclSOn, J. D. Miller, A. J. StriCK- _ __ ___  _Bozart, a member of Chapter 131, 
Okema, Okla.

Guild Honors Local 
Women Teachers

lin, Jr., and Dr. A. H. Daniell, 
of Brownfield Post No. 269.

Bob Snodgrass, W. W. Coffman,

tion. The winning gilt was a Po
land-China.

W. C. O’Mara, manager of Sears

from Plains Post No. 585.
Tom Warren, and Guv Harrod, Lubbock, was host at a

barbecue luncheon to exhibitors, 
their parents and agricultural 
agents.

The Sears show has been held

IlhnIreNd ab«vt Is a
tvjn* Sentry f«K«d air ktoting unit.

If you are planning to build or remodel, be sure to install 
a central heating unit in your home. A  central heating 
unit will give you a safe, dependable and econom ical 
supply o f warm air lo  keep you and your family cozy 
and warm in winter for years to come. See your plumber 
or gas appliance dealer today and ask him to install a 
central heating unit in your home. Prepare your home 
for winter now.

Pioneer Natural Gas Company
FUEL FOR A CROWING iMPIRB

Mrs. Mae Crawl2y, who was in- 
Mrs. Jack Browder, Mrs. Martin jured in an automobile accident jn Lubbock every year since 1938 

Line, and Mrs. Virgil Bynum were about 2 months ago, has been re- v̂ith approximately 117 boys par- 
hostesses at a tea given Wednes- turned to the home of her sister, ticipating each year in the 13 
day night for the Wesleyan Serv- Mrs. Orbry Neal, 605 North 5th. I counties of the Lubbock store area, 
ice Guild in the parlor of the First Dcctors have said that it will be stock entered in the district com- 
Methodist Church, in honoF of the all right for her to have company, petition here was won earlier by 
local lady school faculty members.las she is showing much improve- 4.31 club boys through the Sears 

The book, “ Silver Chalice,”  was ment. Foundation. All of the pigs are
reviewed by Mrs. Geo. Weiss, 
when members and guests met in 
the sanctuary.

Guests were greeted at the door

Mrs. .Albert Steell, 
Lens 
Albert

711 East
registered.

s, accompanied her son, Lt. 11 z . o
_____ _____ ^_________ __ _____ __ ert Stell, Jr., wife and children

by Mrs. Kenneth Watkins and Mrs. this week, to Monterrey, Calif., .0 a n C 6  B y
Harvey Gage, and were registered wher.' they will make their home J o / 'a l  d u t -
by Mrs. Minnie Willingham. Mrs. Mrs. Stell plans to return in a-
.\nn Lilly poured. bout two weeks and whilt in Five couples from the local Clr-

Colors of gold and blue were Calif., will visit her other son, cle and Square Dance Club were 
carried out in table decorations. Willard Stell, jvho is stationed at ameng dancers from the South 
Marigolds and blue carnatioons Hamilton .\ir Force Base. Fiains, attending the first hoe-
centered the serving tables a n d ----------------------------------down at 8:30 p.m., Saturday of
the color theme was repeated in Protective controls, properly in- th? annual dance of the Western- 
the tea and cake se/ved to about stalled, will safeguard stationery <,rs Square Dance Association at 
50 members and guests attending, farm power plants against burning the Mackenzie Park tennis courts 

Mrs. Roy Herod furnished organ out or .severe damage. Power '-i T ebbock. Mozclle Ratliff of 
music during the social hour. plants on irrigation wells, which Brownfield is president of the or-

--------------------------------often operate for many hours un- ganization.
Most folks are about as happy attended esepec^lly need cut-out Dancers from as far away as 

as they make up their minds to switches which shut down the en- San Angelo participated in the 
be.—.\be Lincoln. Igine in case of trouble. e\ jnt, with music begin furnished

Mrs. Craig Presides 
At Alpha Omega’s 
1st Fall Meeting

T’lio .A.lpha Omega Study Club 
held its first meeting for this club 
year at 4 p m., Sept. 14, at the 
Solcta Jane Brownfield Clubhouse, 
with Mrs. M. J. Craig. Jr., presi- 

' dent, presiding over the meeting,
I giving the president’s message 
and a report on the General Fcd- 

* oration meeting at Denver.
It was announced that Mrs. V. 

L. Patterson, community affairs 
chairman, will represent the clu’b 
at the Cancer meeting to be held 
Sept. 29, in Brownfield.

Mrs. Mollie Goodpasture, chair
man of the Style Show recently 
staged by the organization, re
ported that $384 was taken in at 
the show for the club.

Mrs. D. L. Pemberton, projects 
chairman, presented the projects 
for the year, which will include 
the continuation of the milk fund, 
in which $450 is set a.side for milk 
to be furnished for expectant 
mothers and pre-school children;^ 
and $50 set aside for clothing for 
needy school children. The club 
is also donating a wheel chair to 
the County Seiwice Unit.

It was announced that a list of 
names is being compiled for a 
Newcomers Tea scheduled for 
Sept. 28.

Mrs. Jack Hamilton, hostess, 
serwed a sandwich plate and grape 
juice to the following members 
present: Mesdames Lee Brown
field. Joe Christian, Jack Cleve
land, William Cope, M. J. Craig, 
Jr., J. W. Eastham, Truett Flache, 
Grady Goodpasture, Jake Gore, 
Tommy Hicks. Earl Jones, C. R. 
Lackey. Sid Lowery, Arlie Lowri-1 
mere, W. T, McKinney, George | 
O’Neal, M. R. Paddock, V. L. Pat
terson, D. L. Pemberton, John 
Portwood, J. C. Powell, Jr., Sam 
Teague, and K. L. Turner.

Decorational Designs 
Tour Program 
Includes Hr. Lecture

The annual Decorational De
signs Tour will be highlighted by 

I a lecture by Martye Poindexter, 
j with Designs for Today, of Lub- 
' bock, from 2 to 3 p.m.. Sept. 29, 
! at Fellowship Hall in the First 
Methodist Church of Brownfield.

A tour of seven local homes will 
be made from 3 to 6 p.m. the same 
day, with progiams describing the 
interior of the selected homes 
being passed out during the lec
ture period.

The following person’s homes 
will be visited; Morgan Copeland, 
Orb Stice, Joe Henderson, J. L. 
Crucc, Sr., .\lton Webb, Lewis 
Havran, and Arlie Lowrimore.

Tickets of $1 each are on sale 
frc:n any member of the Hope 
Circle, sponsoring organization of 
the Women’s Society of Christian 
gz-v-vice. or from the Faith or Love

Mrs. Nathan Chesshir is general 
chairman and helping her on the 
various committees are the fol
lowing chairmen; Mrs. Bill.Gorby, 
tickets; Robert Baumgardner, pro
gram: Mrs. Bob Payne, courtesy; 
Mrs. Bernarr Smith, houses; and 
Mrs. Coke Toliver, publicity.

Jr. Study Club 
Studies The Home

The Junior Woman’s Study 
met for its fir.ct meeting o f 
club year at 4 p.m., Monday,
13, at the home of Mrs. Pranik 
Sydloski, 802 East Tate, with Mrs. 
Jimmy Billings serving as hostess

Mrs. Robert Knight, presidrat, 
presided over the business imsrt- 
ing, which included a project 
port being given by Mrs.
Curtis and a financial report l » -  
ing given by Mrs. Rufus Franfcv 
following the reading of mimstes 
by Mrs. J. E. Eakin, Jr.

The program consisted o f  tfs- 
president’s address by Mrs. KnigMt 
and a talk on “The 
Home—Our Heritage.” by 
Harley Starnes. Mrs. Starnes 
went over the new yearbook vtBx 
the members.

Cookies and ice cream, topped 
with whipped cream and cberriea 
were served to Mesdames Kfllae 
Blankenship, Pete Curtis, J. K. 
Eakin, Jr., Duncan Ellison, M. &.

, Fletcher, Rufus Franks, Bill Car- 
by, D. E. Hew’itt, Robert Kniglii^
Bob’oy Line, Mack Ross,
Starnes, and the hostess.

Next meeting of the duly 
'be at 4 p.m.. Sept. 27, at* 
Seleta Jane Brownfield CIubH 
with Mrs. Gcrby and Mrs.
•renship as hostess

r o w G f ® L  r 'U i ? ; s ! A K S

Wisdom is knowing what to do; 
•■̂kill in knowing how to do it, and 
Virtue is doing it.—D. S. Jordan.

by George Hughes and his West
ern Square Dance Band. Callers 
wore from Lubbock, Abilene, 
Sweetwater, Sudan, Brownfield, 
Roscoe, and CarLsbad, N. M.

Attending from Brownfield 
w-re Messrs, and Mmes. Mozelle 
Rctliff, W. B. McMillan, J. W. 
Smith, Buck Howell, and J. B. 
Mitchell.

J .
_ > -

■ . -V
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Members of tne Coree Girls Slrinp B.’.nd, popular and widely known 
musical organization from the women.s’ unit of the Texas Pri.son Sys
tem, don western regalia once a >ear to play for crowds attendinjg 
the annual Prison Rodeo. This year they wdl play at each of the five . 
big shows, October 3, 10, 17, 24 and 31.
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WELLMAN SCHOOL NEWS able to be home soon.

Tlie Senior Class of Wellman 
School met Friday, Sept. 3, 

ear home room, to elect offi- 
for the school year 1954-1955. 

Officers who were elected are: 
R esident, Alfred Tittle; Vice- 
'nesident, Nila Rich; Secretary, 

Berry; Treasurer, Gearld Jor- 
A n ;  Class Reporter, Von Bolen; 
JA-Sdieol Reporter, Margaret Fer- 

Representative, Daulton 
Sponsors, Mrs. J. D. Ackers 

Mi Mr. B. H. Baldwin.
W e ai^reciated the ones who 

as class officers and spon- 
last irear. They were Beryl 
r, president; Nila Rich, vice- 

I>essie Oliver, secre- 
Margaret Fergason, treas- 

r; Gloria Ingram, reporter; Mr. 
1*. T. Sewell and Mr. Homer Jones, 

srs. We all want to thank 
for what they have done

our be.st.
Our new school building is near

ly finished. We hope it won’t be 
too long before we can mo\’c  in it.

We are very sorry that Gearld 
Jordon is in the hospital with ap
pendicitis.— Reporter, Von Bolen.

Jhe "Sophomore" News
The class president, Freda Oli

ver; vice-president, Ellis Harlan; 
secretary, treasurer, and reporter, 
Gona.

The sophomore teachers this 
year are: Mr. Sewell, coach and 

' algebra 1; Mr. Stevens, world his
tory; Miss Hines, homemaking II, 
for girls; Mr. Jones, V.A.H for 
boys; and Mrs. Akers, English II.

Home room teacher is Coach 
: Conwoop.—Reporter Gano.

W e ere all looking forward to 
ihiK school year! We want it to be

I It has been reported that Larry 
I Breazeale, who is in Northwest 
i Texas Hospital at Amarillo with 
I polio, is much better and may be

TED HARDY GROCERY 
AND MARKET

WE DELIVER CALL 4545

A  Complete Line Of 
P O P U L A R  BRAND CAN GOODS

HDNTS— DEL MONTE 
HMBELL'S -  WHITE SWAN

W e  Are Located Two Blocks From 
the Park —  For Your Picnic 

Needs, Call On Us:

Plastic Spoons & Forks; Napkins;
Ice Cream Salt 

Paper Plates —  Paper Cups 
Fresh Fruits and Sandwich Meats

ALL SPECIALS THIS WEEK! 
F R E S H  COUNTRY EGGS d o z .-5 0 c
5 LBS. SUGAR 49c

Located 411 Seagraves Road

Freshman Class
The The Fre‘,hman Class of 

Wellman High School elected of
ficers. They are as follows: presi
dent; Glenda Christopher; vice- 
president, Jimmy Weaver; secre
tary, Danny Loe; treasurer, God
frey Baldwin; reporter, Jackie 
Cox.

The Freshmen have 21 in their 
class this year with two new pu
pils boosting the number. There 
is one pupil, Clyde Bolen, who was 
in an accident and is not able to 
go to school yet. The new pupils 
are Jackie Cox and Sue Sanders.— 
Reporter, Jackie Cox.

Future Homemakers
The Wellman Future Homemak

ers meters met September 1, in 
the Homemaking lab for a busi
ness meeting, Dessie Oliver, pre
siding.

The meeting was to select chap
ter mothers for next year. Those 
elected were Mrs. Winnie Burnett, 
Mrs. Willie Maye Oliver, Mrs. Ora 
Ingram, Mrs. Nelta Loe.

Mrs. Burnett, Mrs. Ingram and 
Mrs. Oliver were the chapter 
mothers last year and Mrs. Loe 
is the new mother selected.

The formal installation will be 
Friday, Sept. 10, 1954, in the 
Wellman gymnasium at 8 p.m.

The girls discussed having the 
concession stand for forthcoming 
football season. Candy, coffee, hot 
dogs, and gum and ice cream 
cones will be sold, which we de
cided because of the hot weather. 
—Reporter, Sabra Welcher.

Pep Squad
Wellman Pep Squad met Friday 

afternoon. Sept. 3. We chose our 
leader and officers. Our sponsor is 
Miss Doris Boland. We’re proud 
to have her. She is new' here, and 
she is also our music teacher.

Our cheerleaders are: Freda 
Oliver, Dessie Oliver, Glenda 
Christopher, Sabra Welcher.

Our Drummers are: Gloria In
gram, La Rue Rex.

Our drum major is Diana Gra
ham.

Officers are: President, Gloria 
Ingram; vice pfesident, Dessie 
Oliver; secretary-treasurer, Bar
bara Fails.

.\s yet we have not elected a 
reporter for our pep squad.

The Wildcat Annual staff had 
its first meeting. Sept. 6. With the 
exception of two, all the members 
were present, with one of the 
sponsors, Mrs. J. D. Akers, also 
attending.

With the addition of Gerald Jor
don as elementary editor, the staff 
is now’ complete. The staff mem
bers are: Bobby Weaver, editor;

Dessie Oliver, assistant editor; 
Nila Rich, business manager; Ber
yl Parker, art editor; Gloria In
gram, girls sport editor; Alfred 
Tittle, boys sports editor; Gerald 
Jordon, elementary editor; and 
Bill Tom Goza, activity editor. 
Mrs. J. D. Akers and B. H. Bald
win are sponsors for the publica
tion of the annual.

Ideas for a theme for the an
nual were discussed. Several were 
suggested, but as yet, no definite 
theme has been chosen.

The representative from the 
Balfour Company, Mr. Earl Ezzel, 
will meet with the annual staff 
and sponsors to get plans under
way sometimes this week.—Re
porter, Bobbie Weaver.

Junior High Girls
The Wellman Junior High 

School girls met in the Music 
Room to elect officers and cheer
leaders for the coining year. For 
our officers we elected the follow
ing girls: President, Dixie Bowlin; 
vice-president, Tcrmmy Loe; secre
tary and treasurer, Barbara Bish
op; reporter Tootsie Hawkins.

For our cheerLaders we elect
ed Patsy Runn''ls, Sammie Adair, 
Peggy Burnett, Leona Mac Smith, 
Karen Sue Hamm, and Tto'sie 
Hawkins.

Our sponsor is Miss Doris Bo
land and our football coach is Mr. 
James Burnett.

Our first football game will be 
September 21, with Ropesville, 
there, at 7:30 p.m.

Fifth Grade News
There were 24 children in the 

fifth grade. Five of the children 
hax-e never gone to Wellman 
school before.

This year the Fifth Grade has 
new seats, all of the children are 
proud of them.

Fifth grade teacher is Mrs. J. L. 
Lyons.

Donna and Darlene Bush came 
from Oklahoma to visit Sherry 
Hulso, Saturday. Sherry is a pupil 
in the fifth grade.

The Fifth Grade pupils were 
happy to get back in school after 
a long summer vacation.

In social studies we are study
ing Early New England. We enjoy 
our work very much.

We plan to organize a club in 
the near future.

Football Schedule
Our football schedule for Well

man High School is as follows:
Sept. 9, Frenship, here.
Sept. 17. Whiteface, here.
Sept. 24, Plains, here.
October 1, Bovina, there.
October 8, Dawson, here.
October 15, open.
♦October 22, Wilson, there. i
♦October 29. Meadow, there.
♦.November 5. Ropesville, here.
♦November 12, Cooper, here.
♦November 19, Lorenzo, there.
—Denotes conference games.

CUBS BOW TO 
PHILLIPS, 54-7 IN 
FRIDAY’S GAME

The Brownfield Cubs were over- 
{ powered by the powerful Phillips 
! Blackhawks, who are rated to go 
j to Slate in the AA division, by an 
' overwhelming score of 54-7 at 
, Phillips, Friday night

The only Brownfield tally came 
' in the last part of the game when 
Lee Allen Jones bulled over from 
the four and Jesse Scott ran over 

, the conversion to end the scoring 
for both teams.

The Blackhawks, coached by 
Chesty Walker, were helped great
ly by Don Meek, who scored three 
touchdowns and scored 6 straight 
extra points. Don Smith caught 

, two passes for .scores and Stanley 
I Wilder completed two for scores.
' Phillips’ scoring started in the 
first quarter when Meek went 

; over f’*om the 14-yard line. He got 
1 ne from 23 yards out in the sec
ond and Larry Lane plowed over 
from the 22nd.

Wilder hit a seven yard pass to 
Smith and in the third, connected 
from 55 yards out to Ben White. 
Meek went over from the nine in 
the fourth and Tommy Newman 
threw 30 yards to Smith.

B E C H T E L  T A K E S  
GUN AS W E L L  AS  
C A M E R A  A LO N G

Well, here is that man L. L. 
Bechtel “ loose” again in the wild- 
wood. His main reason for the 
trip to the wild and wooley sec
tion of our northwest and part 
of Canada, is to get some shots 
with his camera of wild life. He 
admitted he took a gun along— 
just in case.

At the time he wrote, he was in 
Cheyenne, W’yoming, but hoped to 
make it to Casper by night. 
Thence to Hinton, Alberta, and 
then 90 miles by truck, and the 
rest of the way with a pack outfit 
to and beyond Smoky River.

W’ell, we aim to go up to his 
habitat some night this fall and 
see the beauties he snatched up 
♦ here with his camera.

H ew s Random
Families of the local Oddfellow’s 

and Rebekahs enjoyed a picnic 
and weiner roast Tuesday night 
of last week with about 60 per
sons attending at Coleman Park.

“ Louisiana Hayride,”  and give 
area amateur talent a chance to 
perform.

Local fishermen. Will and Cliff 
Fitzgerald and Arnett Bynum re
turned last weekend from a suc
cessful fishing trip at Possum 
Kingdom. The group, however, 
had the misfortune of their tent 
catching on fire and destroying 
some of their camping equipment, 
and Cliff’s billfold containing 
some $130 was burned. Cliff has 
sent in the remains for redemp
tion.

Freeman’s Mighty Chizad, a 
great dane owned by Elmer E. 
Harvey of Brownfield, w’as best 
of breed winner in its class at the 
sixth annual All-Breed Dog Show 
of the Panhandle Kennel Club at 
Amarillo, Sunday, the first show 
on the West Texas circuit.

The dog was also entered in 
contests in Odessa, Thursday; on 
Wednesday in Lubbock; and Tues
day, in Plainview.

i

NVDIU-Mlinc GMC 
niKX OMIBIS RflMiniNG!

Far better gas mileage-”

“Not 5t for repairs in 34,400 miles-”

**More work done in less time

Only Hydra-Mafic GMCs for me—u

NOW—as mileage piles up on 
H yd ra -M atic*  G M C  trucks 

in serv ice—the pay-oflf is loom ing 
large on  the book s  o f their cost* 
con sciou s ow ners. R eports are 
pouring in from farm ers and flo
r is t s ,f r o m  d ia p e r  s e r v ic e s  and 
m ilk  com panies, from  w holesale 
bu tchers and bakers and paper 
b o x  m akers, from  ow ners and 
rental operators all o v e r  the land.

T h e y  sum up to one conclusion :

H yd ra -M atic  G M C ’ s are doing 
m ore w ork  for far low er op er
ating and m a in te n a n ce  costs  — 
saving tim e—keeping drivers hap
p ie r —im proving safety records.

W h y  handicap yourself with out
m o d e d  e q u ip m e n t?  T h e r e ’ s a 
H y d ra -M a tic  G M C  to fit you r 
need, in ev ery  size truck from  a 
P ickup to a heavy-duty  tractor. 
C om e in and let’ s talk it ov er  —
s o o n .  Be careful—drive safely

* Stan Jar J on many models-  ̂ optional at extra cost on some others

Wellman Wildcats 
Lose to Frenship 
Tigers 25 to 0

Wellman Wildcats were handed 
a defeat by the Frenship Tigers, 
25-0, Thursday night of last week 
at Wellman. Wellman was ham
pered by the loss of Gerald Jor
dan, one of the team’s best half
backs, who is in the local hos
pital recovering from an appen
dectomy.

Despite the fact that Wellman 
is in Class 4-B and Frenship is 
now in Class 3-A. Wellman’s 202- 
pound fullback, Alfred Tittle, kept 
his team in the game throughout. 
Often after his interference had 
been wiped out by the heavier and 
morp experienced Frenship line, 
he would keep plowing and racked 
up any number of five and six- 
yard gains.

.Also showing up well for Well
man was Sammy McGuire, junior 
quarterback, although he was play
ing in an unfamiliar position. He 
never hesitated to call his own 
number when it appeared the Tig
ers had worn his ball carriers 
down.

Defensively. Wellman presented 
two outstanding boys in Tackle 
Bill Tom Goza and Guard Ronny 
Cowling, a sophomore,

Wellman’s coach is Eustace Con
woop.

Touchdowns for Frenship were 
made by Kent Richardson, and 
Freddy Perden. Conversions were 
made by Rick Stapleton.

Ticket Price Increase 
Is Explained

Bccaus? of numerous inquiries 
regarding the increase in price of 
football tickets from 75c to $1, 
the Wellman School Board and ad- 
mini.stration wishes to state that 
the price was sot by the district 
football league officials, rather 
than locally.

Humble To Bring 
Full T V  and Radio 
Coverage of Games

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany will bring Texas football 
fans full radio ^nd TV’̂ coverage 
of games Saturday.

Heading the list will be a live 
telcca.«t of all the action from the 
Oklahoma-California game to be 
played in Berkeley, Calif. The 
game will be telecast over stations 
in Wichita Falls, Lubbock, and 
Amarillo.

In addition Humble will broad- 
ca.'t play-by-play accounts of fi\>e 
games invohing Southwest Con
ference teams and Texas Tech.

The Texa.s-LSU game will be 
broadcast direct from Memorial 
Stadium, Austin, by play-by-play 
announcer Kern Tips and color 
announcer Eddie Barker. Broad
cast time will be 1:50 p.m. WF.A.A- 
WB.AP-820, Dallfs-F'ort Worth; 
KWFT, Wichita Falls; KGNC, 
.Amarillo: KCBD, Lubbock; KW- 
EW, Hobbs, N. M.; and KPET, 
Lamesa.

Directly from Memorial Stadi
um, Lawrence, Kansas, the TCU- 
Kansas game will be described by 
Bob Walker and Jerry Doggett. 
Broadcast time will be 1:50 p.m. 
over WFA.A-WB.AP-570, Dallas- 
Fort Worth.

The Texas A&M-Tech game will 
be broadcast from Kyle Field, Col
lege Station, by Ves Box and Dave 
Smith at 8:00 p.m., over radio sta
tions KFYO, Lubbock; KF.<VD, Am
arillo: and KLE.A, Lovington,

Henderson County 
Reunion, Sept. 26

The third annual reunion of 
former residents of Henderson 
County, Texas, will be held Sun-' 
day, September 26, 1954, at Me-, 
Kenzie State Park at Lubbock.. 
I'ach family is to bring a basket' 
lunch and drink.s will be fur
nished. It will be an all day meet
ing, with lunch being served at 
1 p.m. Signs will be posted at 
both entrances of the park to' 
direct. Each person is urged to i 
contact any former residents and 
ask them to attend.

First game this season by the 
Eighth Grade football team w’ill 
be played Tuesday at 6:15 p.m. 
at Cub Stadium against Levelland, 
according to Coach Jim Elliott, 
who urges everyone to attend.

Dates Set For Car 
Inspection in Texas

AUSTIN.—Homer Garrison, Jr., 
Director of the Texas Department 
of Public Safety, said today that 
the Public Safety Commission has 
officially set the dates for the new’ 
inspection period for autos under 
the provision of the State’s Motor 
Vehicle Inspection Act.

Texas motorists must secure the 
annual inspection of their cars 
between September 15. 1954, and 
.April 15, 1955, according to the 
Commission Order.

•At the same time George Busby, 
Chief of the DPS Motor Vehicle 
Inspection Division, said that the 
inspectors from his office ha\’C 
filed 106 cases against car owners 
who failed to have their cars 
checked during the current in- 
.-'pcction period. These, he said, 
arc in i^ddition to those cases filed 
by members of the Texas Highway 
Patrol and by various local police 
departments throughout the State.

Unable to give an estimation of 
the actual number of violations 
for which arrests have been made 
during the 195354 period, Busby 
said that he “ believed the figure 
to be comparatively low”  due tc 
the fact that frequent spot checks 
indicate that Texans ha\e con
formed with the law “ almost ICO 
per cent.”

Weekly rehearsals for the Big 
“ B” Jamboree, sponsored by the 
Brownfield Jaycees, will be held 
at 6:30 p.m., on Wednesdays at 
the Jaycee-Terry County Show 
Barns and all amateurs are urged 
to try out, according to the Jay- 
cee’s president, B. F. Hutson.

The Jamboree, which had the 
first weekly performance Thurs
day at 8 p.m. at the Barns, is un-  ̂
der the direction of Ernie Walker, j 
Meadow’, who was formerly con
nected with a show of the same 
type in Carlsbad.

The performances are similar 
to the “ Grand Ole Oprey”  and the

Mrs. Crowder Still 
Likes The Herald

Mrs. W. S. Crowder over at 
Memphis, Texas, for the past sev
eral years, was one of the early- 
day settlers here before there w’as 
a railroad. But she complains that 
she gets the Herald irregularly, or 
late, and she feels the fault is not 
ours, but the mails. And don’t 
wish to gripe.

She gets a big kick out of the 
oil news in the Herald about 
Terry and area. She gets some c f 
the oil news in the daily before 
the Herald arrives.

Bro. and Mrs. John McCoy left 
Sunday for a ten-day trip to north 
and south Texas. Bro. McCoy is 
minister of Crescent Hill Church 
of Christ.

H. L. Kelly and family, of W’hit- 
tier, Calif., visited here last week 
with his sisters, Mrs. Ross Black, 
Mrs. Earl Brown, and Mrs. Alton 
Webb, and their families.

Humble to Feature 
Tech Game on T V

Highlights from three gamos to 
be played Saturday by Southwest 
Conference teams and Texas Tech 

I will be featured next week on the 
Humble company’s TV program. • 
Texas in Review. j

Kern Tips, w ho heads Humble’s ; 
football announcing staff, will de
liver a commentary on key plays 
from the Rice-Florida, Texas-LSU, 
and Texas A&M-Tcx. Tech games. ;

Other items of interest to Tex
ans on the program include films 
of a magicians’ convention in Fort 
Worth and the Calvert homecom
ing convention in Calvert. On your ' 
T\' station at 8 p.m. Tuesday. '

How New Trop-Artic
Can Double
£]n0ne Life

tlHNIlir !■!

Meadow Broncos 
Lose to Crosbyton

The Meadow Broncos lost their 
' first game since the 1952 season 

to the Crosbyton Chiefs, 32-13 
Friday night at Crosbyton. Mea 
dow, a member of Class 4-B 
coached by Gene Tver, won Reg 
ional Championship last year 
Crosbyton is a member of District 
3-.A, and is coached by Leonard 
Ehler.

Both of Meadow’s scores were 
ground affairs with Quarterback 

I Joe Longley doing the honors 
I both times. He was the heart of 
Meadow’.s offense.

Ronnie Fargas, fullback, and 
Ken Leatherwood, halfback, added 
a touchdown apiece for Crosbyton, 
with Halfback Charlie Moore scor
ing three touchdowns.

w K s w iW jjj i i i i :

h B  ... iw

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY Mr. and Mrs. Homer Nelson ac
companied Parilce to .Abilene on 
Sunday, where she is a Sophomore 
in Hardin-Simmons University.

Advertise in The Keraldl
A

Bargain Days Again 
For Abilene Daily

Wc have notice from the .Abi
lene Reporter-News that bargain 
days arc hero again for that paper. 
So. if you wi.‘ih the R-N as a new’ 

. or renewal reader, hustle in and 
get on at the following rates:

I Daily and Sunday, 1 yr. .  $11.95 
Daily only, one y e a r __ $10.95

Exelush'e! Hiillips 6 6
Flite-F uel is the new gasoline with the added super 
as iation fuel component Di-isopropyl.

Flite-Fuel gives you increased power, higher anti-knock 
quality and greater economy. You get the benefits o f con
trolled volatilitv plus the clecn burning qualities resulting 
from use o f high purity components. Get Phillips 66 
Flite-Fuel for your car!

Phillips Petroleum Company 

SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66  DEALER

Some motor oils give good protec
tion at low temperatures. Other 
oils are effective at high tempera
tures. But new T rop-A r d c  all- 
weather motor oil gives protection 
at all temperatures. . .  from belov 
zero to 180 degrees!

This explains why T rop-A rtIc  
is so much better than ordinary 
motor oils at preventing engine 
wear. . .  so much better that it can 
c\ en double crx^nc life.T rop-A rtic 
lets you start easier . . .  sa\ es you 
gasoline . . .  saves 15% to 45% oa 
oil consumption.

Phillips 66 T rop-A rtic is the 
first all-weather oil which has 
proved it meets the highest stand
ard ever established for automo- 

, bile motor oils . . .  the Mil-0-2104 
-Supplement 1 test. You can’t buy 
a better oil for your carl
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Get Your
D O U B L E  
T H R I F T  
S T A M P S

Here!

HUNTS
CATSUP
14 Ounce RSP Cherries SHURFINE 303

8 Cans

FLOUR
H U N T ’S T O M A T O

SAUCE
8 Ounce

SHURFINE
10 Pound Ba:

12 f 01 $]
Creamed or Whole Kernel

H U N T ’S

CORN
300 Size

Crackers Sunshine, 2 lbs. 49c
6 ^  SPUDS

OnionsPEACH
HALVES -  m CAN

4 for $1

Red —  Lb.

Green —  Bunch

LETTUCE Lb 12ic

S P E C I A L !
2 Cans AJAX 

PLUS one medium FAB 
ALL FOR . -  2 9 c

Every TUESDAY You Get DOUBLE R ie  
Amount of STAMPS With Every $2.50 o r  
Cash Purchase!

M ABKET
SPECIALS

Here Yoy’ll Always Find The Very Highest 
Quality FRESH and CURED Meats
W H IT E  L A B E L  —  SLICED

BAC0N-U>. 49c
PAULGERS
FRA 49c
CALF Pound 2 7 c

OUR MEATS THE BEST!

Menitt's Groceiy
912 T A H O K A  ROAD CALL 4494 FOR D E L IV E R Y

_____ - - 3

>fc
St o r e s

tth®
. that’s soar>ns 

the b e a h t V  Th'S  
"  t h i s  y e a r .  ‘   ̂ ^ a s

s t y ' c d  ^ '“ '^ ^ c a r r o o t n i -

n«d “ V^ports-car
B ide-

\ s i t a « V " ° "  c l o s s '0 « ‘ - oose. T ^  p r i c e  ^x-ccpt

S f  ? C V t c e  t h r e e  ?
, o i t h e  t o w t  ^

T c d o o  a  ;U »oK
a t t h ® P ” ® ®

TW. B«lc» V8

i

.  . . .  .  .  '1  •-

The fact is, for just a few dollars less than some 
models of those “ low-price three,” you get 
in this Buick 2-door, 6-passenger Sedan a whale 
of a lot more automobile—more room, more 
comfort, more ride steadiness, more V8 power. 
And that “more automobile for your money” 
goes for every Buick in the line—the low-priced 
S p e c i a l , the high-powered C e n t u r y , the 
extra-spacious S u p e r , and the custom-built 
R o ADM ASTER. And the proof is in Buick s 
booming sales figures!

SflScs

\bu want a car that will keep its style in the years ahead, and return 
more dollars when you sell it. That’s today’s Buick—for w ith the 
year-ahead st> ling that graces this w inner-and w ith all the solid value 
built into this great automobile—you’re bound to command a higher 
resale price when you sell it. Drop in—look over this beautiful buy— 
and learn the clincher; With our tremendous volume right now, 
we can offer vou the top allow ance on your present car.
So you’re w ay ahead on all counts!

are Soaring! WHEN BETTER AUTOP'OBIIES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

MILTON BERLE STARS FOR BUICK— Th« Bukb-B«/I« Show Altomat. C.«nir4\

622 W. Main TDDOB S A L E S  C O M P A N Y

W L CONGRATULATE:
Parents whose babies were born 

in the local hospital during the 
pa.'t two weeks:
" Mr and Mrs. Ernest Glen Hud
son. Route 3. on the birth of a 
daughter, Pamela Kay, weighing 
7 pounds 7 ounces at 2:40 a m.. 
Sept. 3. The father is a farm la- 
boi-er.

Mr. and Mrs rharles Earl Bart
ley. 215 West Buckley, on the 
birth of a son. Vernon Ethan, 
wei ghing 9 pounds 13 ounces at 
8;22 a m.. Sept. 4. The father is 
a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Wayne 
Fails. Meadow, on the birth of a 
son. Michael Andrew, weighing 
7 pounds 7 ; ounces at 6:20 p.m., 
Sept. 5. The f ther is a dump 
truck driver.

Mr. and Mrs Harvey Lee Mor
gan, Levelland. on the birth of a 
son. Larry Lee, weighing 6 pounds 
15 ounces, at 12:33 a m.. Sept. 6 .1 
The father is in the US Marine 
Corps. i

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Alvin Vine-1 
yard, 902 Tahoka Road, on the 
birth of a daughter, LaJuana Lynn, 
weighing 7 pounds 6 ounces at 
2:54 a m.. Sept. 7. The father is a 
meat salesman.

Parents whose babies were born 
in the local hospital during the 
week:

Mr. and Mrs. Everett James,
’ weighing 7 pounds 5 ounces at 
; 5:43 a m.. Sept. 9. The father is 
I a truck driver.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Brown Ken
nedy. Brownfield, on the birth of 

 ̂a daughter, Rebecca Lou. weigh
ing 8 pounds 10^2 ounces, at 9:31 
a m.. Sept. 10. The father works 
for the local Bottling Company.

Mr. and Mrs. .Art Willard Adair, 
Route 3. on the birth of a daugh
ter. A1 Willene, weighing 6 pounds 
6^2 ounces at 1:55 am.. Sept. 11. 
The father is a farmer.

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Lynwood 
Bcrryhill. 307 West Lake, on th? 
birth of a son. Ricky Lyn, weigh
ing 7 pounds 8*2 ounces at 12:15 
a.m.. Sept. 12. The father works 
with a .seismograph crew.

Mr and Mrs. James Edward 
Moeller, Brownfield, on the birth 
of a daughter, Catherine Lynn, 
weighing 6 pounds 12 ounces at 
8:27 p.m.. Sept. 12 The father is 
a truck driver.

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS The best sauce for food is hun- 
I ger.—Socrates.

Brownfield Hi Band 
Invited To Compete 
At Lubbock Fair

The Brownfield High School 
Band, along with other high school ' 
bands from throughout West Tex- 
a.s and Eastern New Mexico, has 
been invited to enter the compe
tition for S600 in cash prizes 
which will be offered in conjunc
tion with the gala Paradg of 
Bands marking the opening day of 
the Panhandle South Plains Fair 
here Sept. 27.

Letters have been mailed to 
approximately 50 schools in the 
area inviting the bands to partici
pate in the huge parade. In addi- 
ti n, each school has been invited 
to enter floats which will follow 
the .school band in the cavalcade.

Judging of the many bands will 
be according to regular Interscho
lastic classifications—Class AAA,  ̂
•AA. A. and B. The first place 
winner in each class will receive 
SlOO and the second place band 
in each class will win $50. This 
will be the first time such cash 
awards have been offered by the 
Fair.

This year’s parade, opening the' 
37th annual Fair, will begin at 
10 a.m.. Sept. 27 and move thru 
downtown Lubbock to the Fair 
grounds. .Awards will be presented 
immediately .'ollowingthe parade 
at ceremonies in the new 5,500- 
.'cat Fair Park Coliseum.

The opening day will also be 
School Day for thousands of 
school children throughout the 
area. Every school student will be 
admitted to the grounds without 
charge. This is the first time that 
School Day has been obsened on 
opening day and came after re- 
q’jests for such a plan were re
ceived from many school si’pe”in- 
t-^ndents.

Last Year s opening day Parade 
of Bands attracted 60,000 and 75.- 
000 persms— the large.'=t crowd 
ever gathered in Lubbock for a 
single event.

Prof. D. O. M’ iley, band director 
at Texas Tech, and Paul Branom. 
director of the Lubbock H’ gh 
School Band, are co-chairmen of 
the parade, according to Chick 
Morris, publicity manager for the 
fair association. The Lubbock

Cub Scout Pack 
Building Town

Cub Scout Pack  ̂ No. 43, spon
sored by the Kiwanis Club, is ixisgr 
this month building props for  »  
western town in miniature for a  
program beginning at 7:30 p m ,  
Oct. 4, at th? First Chriitian 
Church. The Cub Scouts are con
structing the small building oat 
of such things as refrigerator 
crates, painting rocks with gold  
paints and ore and etc. All fami
lies of the boys and invited guests 
will attend.

Treasure Hunt
At a weiner roast last we^c, a  

treasure hunt was enjoyed by Cub 
Scout Pack 43, w hose Cub Uastei* 
is Bill McGowan.

Each of the four Dens traveled 
in a different direction in the 
park, returning to find a boried 
treasure, and the first to arrive. 
Den 3. won a prize o f craft wmA.

McGowan served waternr^M to  
approximately 100 Cubs, their 
ents, brothers, sisters, and te 
new Den Mothers.

T E R R Y  SIN G E R S  
M E E T  SE PT. 19

The Terry County Singing 
Group will meet for the 3rd San- 
day singing at 2:30 p.m., Sept 
at the Nazarene Church. Everyone 
is urged to attend, according to 
H. O. Pipkin, secretary of tbe or
ganization.

Singers are expected from Sea- 
craves, Saminole, Meadow, 
Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Mason, Mr 
and Mrs. Weldon Mason, and Mrs.

endell Mason, all o f Meadow, 
.\cnt sightseeing around Friona 
,'̂ ’jnday. They reported good cot- 
*'n and feed crops.

In the last fiscal year o f  19SZ- 
53. 750.000 certificates in healtb 
and safety courses were issued to  
o” nior Red Cross members in 
ondary schools.

Buy it in Brownfield and S

bands will be hosts for the c 
and will not compete for 
orizes.

th e
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MEADOW NEWS
U r. and Mrs. A. G. Pool,’ of 

Bakersfield, Calif., spent the past 
week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Fore; and her sister 
aad brother, Mrs. D. S. Carroll 
and Jack Fore and families.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Caswell 
and daughter moved to Plainview 
this week, where he will attend 
Wayland College fior the next 
term.

The Commission on Education 
met at the Methodist Church on 
WcdBesday night.

John Thames preached Sunday 
at the Baptist Church. He has vis
ited his parents here for a few 
days before going to Waco, where 
be will attend college for another 
year.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton West and 
family was honored with a shower 
at the church, Wednesday night, 
following prayer meeting. The 
Wests are moving to Lubbock, 
where he will enroll at Texas 
Tech.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited 
Sunaay afternoon in Lubbock with 
the Cecil Peek family and also 
'visited near Smyer in the home 
o f  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elsie Brauch, of 
lubbock , visited, Sunday after- 

• noon with her sister, Mrs. Lela 
Mackey.

The P-ural Church Institute met 
at the Methodist Church at 10 
ajn. -Thursday, for their district 
meeting. The program for the day 
was by members of the confer
ence. Covered dish lunch was 
aerved at noon.

Mrs. H. C. Boyd, who spent 
several days with her daughter, 
Mrs. Boyce Verner and family, 
went to Lubbock last week where 
sbe  will make her home.

The WMS met Monday at 10:30 
a jn . at the church for an all-day 
i;»ogram. Lunch was served at 
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. West, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. Truett, of Lamesa, 
le ft  last week for a two week’s 
'vacation in Tennessee.

K bs Lenora Myers and John 
Barald Myers, of Union, were vis
itors, Sunday morning at the Bap
tist Church.

Mrs. Georgie McColloch and 
Mrs. Bill McDonald of Brownfield, 
visited in the Horace Castleberry 
boive, Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.* Arthur Curtis, Al-

Funeral Held For 
McCormick, Victim 
Car-Truck Crash

Cleave O. McCormick, 69, re
tired farmer, was killed about 6 
p.m., la.st Thursday, at Welch, 
Texas, when a truck hit the side 
of his car as he was leaving a 
filling station where his son, Rob
ert, worked, according to a report 

' from the Brownfield Funeral 
Home.

He had been making his home 
: with a son-in-law, J. A. Benthall, 
Route 5, Brownfield, and had been 
a resident of Terry County since 
1946.

1 Funeral services were conduct
ed at 2 p.m., Saturday, in the 
Church of Christ at Welch, with 
Minister Freeman Hayes officiat
ing. Brownfield Funeral Home di
rected burial in the Pride Ceme
tery near Welch.

Pallbearers included: Vernon 
i Parks, Henry Russell, Tom Ford, 
D. V. Phipps, R. V. Kerby, and 
Herman Kelly.

Among survivors were his wife;
I three sons, Homer, of Geneva, 111.; 
B. A., of Grand Prairie, and Rob
ert, of Welch; three daughters, 

! Mrs. J. A. Benthall, Route 5, of 
I Brownfield; Mrs. J. T. Tidwell, 
Hobbs, N. M., and Mrs. J. W. Ben
thall, Anson; a brother, C. T. Mc- 

1 Cormick, Abilene; two sisters, 
Mrs. Mollie W’ imbley and Mrs. 
Minnie Kelso, both of Abilene.

Wilson Out— No 
More Football FOUR F001BALL 

TEAM SCHEDULES 
ARE ANNOUNCED

Schedules for the season for 
four local football teams have 
been released, according to Del- 
win 'Webb, Principal of Junior 
High.

< V

“B" SQUAD
Sept. 16, Denver City, here. 
Sept. 30, Lamesa “ B” , there.
Oct. 7, Seminole, here.
Oct. 14, Lamesa B, here.
Oct. 21, Seminole, there.
Nov. 16, Lubbock Pioneers, here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sawyer 
attended the Sawyer annual fam
ily reunion at Buffalo Gap, Fri
day through Sunday. Mrs. Allie 

I Graham and Mrs. Ida May went 
I down Saturday and came back 
I  Sunday.

Mrs. R. D. Jones, Sr., has been 
in Oklahoma City for the past 

i three w«eks with her mother, Mrs. 
i H. J. Cooper, of Stratford, Texas, 
I who underwent a brain tumor 
! operation.
! ~~~
I lene, Jean, and Sonny were in 
I Brownfield last w«ek for a party 
1 in the home of Mrs. Homer Wins- 
! ton, given in honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Dewey Alsup and Mr. 
Alsup, who were married recently 
in Lovington, N. M. The couple 
are at home in Brownfield.

PUZZLING—Elmer Wilson. 5 foot 
4 halfback, last year was voted 
Texas Tech’s “Most Handsome 
Male.” In 1954 he has been chosen 
“Tech’s Ugliest Man."

LUBBOCK. — Elmer Wilson, 
Tech’s popular little halfback 
from Pampa, will play no more 
football.

After W’ilson suffered a concus
sion, in practice last week, doctors 
ruled that to prevent risking fur
ther injury he must give up the 
game.

The 5 foot 4 scooter made a hit 
with the fans the first time he 
got his hands on the ball, racing 
back a punt 80 yards against West 
Texas State in 1951. He lettered 
three years in football and last 
season in baseball.

Wilson’s scholarship continues 
in effect, and he’ll keep up with 
the Red Raiders as a spotter for 
the Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany broadcasters.

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Sept. 16, Lubbock, here. 
Sept. 23, Lubbock, there. 
Sept. 30, Andrews, here. 
Oct. 7, Seminole, there.
Oct. 14, Levelland, here. 
Oct. 21, Seminole, here. 
Nov. 4, Littlefield, there. 
Nov. 11, Plainview’, there.

8TH GRADE
Sept. 14, Levelland, here. 
Sept. 23, Lamesa, there. 
Sept. 30, Andrews, here.* 
Oct. 7, Seminole, there. 
Oct. 14, Lamesa, here. 
Oct. 21, Seminole, here. 
Oct. 26, Levelland, there. 
Nov. 4, Littlefield, there.

Buy it in Brownfield and savai

IT WORKED
A new clerk was w’anted at a 

store. After talking with him a 
few minutes the manager asked, 
“Son, do you know the motto of 
this firm?’’

“Sure! It’s PUSH,’’ he replied 
promptly.

“ Where in the world did you 
get that idea?’’ the manager asked.

“ I saw it on the door as I came 
in.” He got the job. — Santa Fe 
Magazine.

7TH GRADE
Sept. 23, Lamesa, there. 
Sept. 30, Andrews, here. 
Oct. 7, Seminole, here. 
Oct. 14, Lamesa, here. 
Oct. 21, Seminole, there. 
Nov. 4, Littlefield, there.

Mrs. W. Henderson, who suf
fered a broken leg here two weeks 
ago, was moved from the local 
hospital, Friday, by Brownfield 
Funeral Home Ambulance to her 
former home in Waco. She is re
ported doing alright at the home 
of a daughter. She is the mother 
of Claude Henderson, of Brown
field.

Sammy Kendrick, formerly of 
Brownfield and now of Amarillo, 
spent last weekend with h is , 
grandmother, Mrs. R. M. Kendrick, 
301 West Tate.

Buy it in Brownfield and Save!

otton Farmers

WE HAVE MOVED OUR COHON OFHCES from the
old gin site to 608 West Main St, formerly the site of 
Tarpley Insurance.

SEE US WHEN YOU HAVE COHON TO SELL Will
assure you the best prices available on aQ grades and 
staoles—

hesshii Cotton Co

PLAINS NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Hill and Rev. 

and Mrs. Cecil Allen were Carls
bad Cavern visitors, Monday.

Miss Mary Dale Stinson spent 
the weekend in Lubbock as guest 
of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Judge Ed Young 
and daughter, of Midland, were 
weekend guests of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Overton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambliss 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Jerry 
Jackson, in Elmore City, Okla., 
over the week end. Mrs. Jackson 
returned to Plains with them for 
a visit while her husband is being 
transferred.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale spent 
the Labor Day with relatives in 
Bowcee, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Self, of 
Fort Worth, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Jones this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Chandler are 
the parents of a son, born Friday 
in the Gaines County Hospital.

Mrs. Craig Mays, of Odessa, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
McCargo, underwent major sur
gery in Ode.ssa, Wednesday morn
ing. Mrs. McCargo and Mrs. Caryl 
Light left Plains, Tuesday, to be 
with her.

Johnnie L. Fitzgerald was a pa
tient in the Yoakum County Hos
pital a few days last week, suffer
ing with virus flu.

Dr. Mae Gainer, w ho has resided 
in Plains the past year, has closed 
her chiropractic office here, and 
has moved to Clovis, N. M., to 
make her home with her son.

Miss Frances Payne is on the 
sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Overton 
were shopping in Lubbock, Tues
day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Strickland, 
of Mineral Wells, spent last week 
end in the Walter McClellan home.

Tsa Ma Ga Meets
Members of the Tsa Ma Ga 

Study Club met in the new club 
house, Wednesday, for the first 
meeting of the new club year.

Mrs. R. B. Jones and Mrs. R. K. 
Field were hostesses. They served 
a “ hobo supper” to 26 members.

The program for the evening, 
“ Americanism,” followed the busi
ness session. Mrs. Bi» F. Bartlett 
gave an interesting talk on “ What 
Next, America.”

The next meeting will be Sept. 
22nd, with Mesdames George

POOL NEWS
Rev. Johnny Woood preached 

here Sunday with 50 attendance 
at Sunday School.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Coker and 
Mary, from Lubbock, spent the 
weekend with Mrs. Ethel Young 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Drennon and 
family of Amherst, visited his sis
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Duncan, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn 
have moved back to our commun
ity from Lexington, Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Fowler, Margie 
Milburn and boys, visited rela
tives at Kcrmit over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Aldridge vis
ited Mr. and \frs. R. D. Colter, 
of Seagraves, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brannan and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Howard and 
Ginger, from Haskell, and Mr. and 
Mrs, Arch Neil and Dan, of Well
man, vi.sitcd Mrs. Major Howard 
and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dunn and 
family and Vernon Aldridge vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn 
and family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitts and son, of 
Slaton, visited their daughter and 
si.ster, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hicks, 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin and 
girls .spent the weekend in Brown- 
wood, visiting her sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Harris and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver, of Brown
field, visited their daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Rog
er.®. Thursday.

Several from this community 
attended a youth rally at Brown
field, Monday.

The people of this community 
extend their sympathy to Rev. 
and Mrs. Loyde and family upon 
the passing away of his mother.

Coke Toliver, 1109 East Buckley, ‘ 
returned this week from a visit 
with his mother at Mullin, Texas, i

Submit and thou conqueresrt.; 
serve, and thou’lt command.

—Ovid.

CHIPBOARD FOR SALE: Price 
reduced for 5c each on small 
quantities or $3.50 per 100, size 
35x44. Fine for graineries. The 
Herald.

Cleveland and Robert Chambliss 
as hostesses.

Prison Rodeo Team 
Will Presents Five

HUNTSVILLE.—Fans of Texas’ 
No. 1 rodeo will bet an extra 
chance to see the state’s fastest 
and wildest show this year. And 
it’s all due to the way the Gregor
ian calendar works to make Octo
ber come out with five Sundays in 
1954.

This makes possible five bigger 
and better than ever before in 
’54 performances for the 23rd An
nual Prison Rodeo here, Oct. 3, 10, 
17, 24, and 31.

H. H. Coffield, chairman of the 
Texas Prison Board’s rodeo com
mittee has announced that Gover
nor Shivers will officially open 
the big prison show on October 3 
and that date has been officially 
designated as “ Governor’s Day” in 
honor of the state’s chief execu
tive.

The first performance of the 
1954 Prison Rodeo has also been 
named “ Press Day” for editors 
and publishers of Texas ncwspap-| 
ers and radio-TV people, who zv- 
nually lend invaluable support to 
this widely known event w’ith 
their generous contributions of 
space and time given to free ad
vertising for the show.

This announcement came from 
A. C. Turner, rodeo publicity di
rector, who added, “ These folks 
have been 100 per cent support
ers of the rodeo and its aims for 
the 23 years of its existence and 
the rodeo management is not the 
least bit hesitant in giving them 
full credit for its success.”

During each Sunday in October 
the best inmate ride.'s of the pris
on system, who volunteer to ride 
in thi show, will compete in what 
is likely the meanest rodeo in the 
nation. These performers do not 
ask any quarter from the animals 
they have drawn to ride, and no 
one ever heard of nor saw a Brah
man bull, who had been given 
respectful room 11 months of a 
year, give any when suddenly run 
into a chute and mounted by a 
spurred rider.

Tickets are available now for 
any date of the show by mail or 
wire from the Rodeo Ticket Of
fice, Huntsville, at $2.40 each. 
Check or Money Order should ac
company all such requests, and 
prompt return mail service will 
be given.

Service Costs Money
There has been considerable 

criticism of the nation’s food re
tailers, because declines in farm 
prices have not been fully reflect
ed at the store level.

Senator Aiken has clearly ex
plained why this is .so. A main 
reason is the steady increase in 
marketing service demanded by 
the housewife. He said, “ She now 
buys cut-up poultry, instead of 
live chickens. She buys frozen 
food, instead of canned food. She 
buys ready-to-bake biscuits, in
stead of flour. It should not sur
prise anyone that the providing 
of these extra services is a costly 
understaking.”

Retailing, in all its branches, is 
an extremely competitive enter
prise, and profits arc very mod
erate. The prices we pay for goods 
must reflect all the costs involved 
in bringing them to us. When we 
demand, as most of us do, expen
sive marketing and processing 
services, we must expect to pay 
for them.

Union H -H  Club 
Met September 2nd

The Union H-D Club met Sept. 2 
at the home of Mrs. Leo Huddle
ston, with five members and two 
visitors. Roll call was answered 
with “ New Home Freezer Ideas.” 
Miss Cox gave the program on 
background for the living room 
and showed different ways to re
finish furniture, and w’ays of fin
ishing walls. Refreshments were 
served to Mrs. W. T. Jones, Bob 
Luker, Aubrey Puryear, Rufus 
Dill, visitors, Mrs. Dink Gamer, 
Mrs. Page and the hostess.—Re
porter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Gaither, and 
son, John Ross, formerly of Semi
nole, are new residents of Browm- j 
field, and now live at Marson i 
Apartments. Gaither is employed 
at Ross Motor Co., and was for-{ 
merly with Seismic Explorations. I 
Mrs. Gaither is the former LaRuel 
Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green, for-I 
mer residents here and .'low ofi 
Colorado, vi.sited this week* with] 
Mr. and Mtf̂ . Haydn Griffin, Mr.} 
and Mrs. Mon Telford, and witl 
other friends in this area.

Until I truly loved I was alona 
—Mrs. Norton,

I I

ANOTHER SEASON IS HERE and we have our ^  
in first class condition. We have installed Lint Clean- 
ers in both our plants in order to give onr customers 
the very best of grades.

GIVE US A TRIAL and we assure you die Very Best 
of Service and Grades!

HERMAN'S GIN - FOSTER ̂
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THUR., FRI., SAT- 23-24-25

SUN., MON., TUE., WED., THUR., 
SEPT. 19-20-21-22-23

The Living Desert
plus

BEN AN D  M E

FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 24-2S

Captain Kind and 
the Smiling Gid

Johnny Sheffield 
Beverly Garland

R U S T I C
D IA L  2 5 0 5

Comehise Attends 
College Conference

Wayland College at Plainview 
was recently represented by A1 
Cornebise, of Brownfield, presi
dent of Student Government As
sociation at the college, at the 
fourth annual Student Body Pres
ident Conference sponsored by the 
US National Student Association.

Student leaders from more than 
100 colleges and universities 
throughout the US attended the 
four-day workshop on compus gov
ernment problems held at the 
Iowa State College campus.

Dean Lucile Allen, president of 
the National Association of Deans 
of Women, made the keynote ad
dress advised the students to 
“ build a generation of statesmen” 
and ignore “ self-appointed wise 
men” who seek to evade the law’, 
either on campus or in the nation.

Dean Allen called upon the stu
dent leaders to preserve campus 
freedom by carefully adhering to 
deniocrjrtic procedure in running 
their governing bodies.

The US National Student Asso
ciation is the world’s largest Dem
ocratic student federation, repre
senting more than 300 US colleges 
and universities through their stu
dent governments.

FRI. & SAT., SEPT. 17-18

The YeDow 
Tomahawk

Rory Calhoun and 
Peggy Castle

plus 2 COLOR CARTOONS! 

SUN. & MON., SEPT. 19-20

SABRE JET
Robert Stack, 

Coleen Gray

iCUDUnROHICTni  ̂nn tatoy-FM
plus

Stormy, The 
Thoroughbred and 
W alt Disney Short

O LD  FO LK S SH O W

Outstanding highlights of Texas 
agriculture daring '953 are re
ported in the recently published 
Annual Report of the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Seiwice. A copy 
may be obtained without cost 
from the Agricultuial Informa- 
tioikU)ffice, College Station, Texas.

TUES., WED., THURS., 21-22-23

The Charge At 
Feather River

GUY MADISON, FRANK LOVE-| 
JOY, HELEN WESCOTT, | 

and VERA MILES

Need Farm Hands? 
Notify Your T-E-C

Cotton is opening earlier than 
anticipated. There is an immediate 
demand for boll pullers. There is 
insufficient local labor to fill the 
present demands. Crews are com
ing in daily from South Texas and 
a great many more crews will be 
needed this week.

Farmers, crews and individual 
workers are urged to make their 
needs known to the Texas Employ
ment Commission in Lamesa or 
Brownfield. Several temporary 
Farm Placement men will be add
ed to our staff within a few’ days 
and will be placed at various oth
er towns within our area of six 
counties to aid local farmers in 
securing workers.

Activity is increasing in non- 
farm employment. 'There is cur
rent demand for women bookkeep
ers, waitresses and gin hands.

Vitamin A deficiency in farm 
animals is caused by the lack of 
green feed. Present range and 
pasture condition over much of 
Texas favor the development of 
this deficiency and livestockmen 
are advised to head off its effects 
by supplementing their livestock 
w’ith green leafy alfalfa hay.

Pvt. Line To Be 
Sent Overseas

Pvt. Martin Line, Jr., who is 
stationed in Camp Kilmer, N. J., 
is awaiting transportation over
seas. He and his wife, the former 
Harlene Glenn, have been in Camp 
Chaffee, Ark., for the past eight 
weeks, she returning home last 
week.

Mrs. Line plans to remain here 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harlan Glenn, for about a month 
and a half and then join her hus
band overseas.

Marine Corporal Ted Williams, 
of Tokio, has returned from a 
four-year hitch in the Marines, 
part of the time spent in Korea, 
Japan and aboard ship.*He said 
as a race of people, he believed 
the Japanese abovx; the Koreans

DEATH BY DISEASE 
AMONG CHILDREN 
CUT TWO-THIRDS

AUSTIN, Sept. 16.—Chances of 
today\s school age children—five 
through 19—dying of disease have 
been cut by two-thirds in the past 
15 years, a State Health Depart
ment statistical summary shows.

Thus, excluding accidents, the 
readin’ writin’ ’rithmetic set has 
three times as much chance of 
living to collect high school di
plomas than had the class of ’38.

State Health Officer Henry A. 
Holle attributes healthier school 
life in 1954 to Improved environ
ment at home and school, immu
nization and vaccination programs, 
improved drug therapy, and edu
cation of the lay public on the 
importance of disease prevention.

One of every 594 school-age 
children in 1938 died of disease. 
By 1953 the ratio had been cut 
to one in 1785.

Parents of Texas one and three- 
quarter million scholastics can 
breathe easier knowing that 1953 
diphtheria death rates have been 
reduced to one-tenth of the 1938 
rate, influenza and pneumonia to 
one-.sixth, scarlet fever to one- 
third, and malaria and typhoid 
fever to a flat zero.

Fifteen years ago, the summary 
shows, school child deaths from 
all causes reached 3389, compared 
with 1698 deaths last year. And 
enrollment in public schools last 
year was greater by 70.000 than 
enrollment in 1938. !

“Typhoid fever and malaria are 
e.xcellent examples of what can be 
accomplished by simply cleaning 
up mosquito and fly breeding plac
es, improving sewage and garbage 
disposal, and improving housing 
conditions,” Dr. Holle said.

Malaria caused the death of 39 
schoo’ children in 1938, and ty
phoid killed 144. Neither disease 
claimed a single life last year.

Significantly, it was in 1938 that 
the State Department of Health 
began operating on its present 
scale.

The figures concerning acciden
tal deaths aren’t as bright as these 
on disease-produced fatalities. Ac
cidents accounted for only 22.3 
percent of all school age deaths 
in 1938, compared with 46 7 per-' 
cent in 1953. j

Accident prevention programs; 
probably represent the most urg-' 
ent field for student health educa
tion. Dr. Holle believes.

BUILDING PERMITS FOR 
AUG. CLIMB TO $80,000

Building permits issued during 
August totaled $79,700 in estimat
ed cost, over twice the total for 
the same period last year, which 
was $31,450. In the main, permits 
were for construction of residenc
es. and with the exception of last 
year’s $300,000 permit to build 
the new Methodist Church, this 
years permits have totaled $231.- 
050 during the eight months of 
1954, over last year’s total for the 
same period, according to Jake 
Geron, city secretary.

Permit 90, B. N. Flanagan, 8-2- 
54, to construct a frame residence 
at 510 Cactus Lane, the 24x38 
building with concrete foundation 
and comp, shingle roof at an esti
mated cost of $5700. Contractor 
the same.

Permit 91, Joe A. Merritt, 8-3 54, 
to construct a 12x28 carport and 
storage room, at 1207 E. Hill at 
an estimated cost of $500 with 
concrete foundation and built up 
roof. Contractor the same.

Permit 92, Loyd Moore, 8-11-54, 
to construct a 72x30 frame resi
dence and attached garage at 1213 
E. Broadway, at an estimated cost 
of $12,000, with concrete founda
tion and comp, shingle roof. Con
tractor the same.

Permit 93. E. B. McBurnett. 8-
17- 54 to construct a 38x30 frame 
residence at 607 Ea.st Broadway, 
at estimated cost of $5,000, with 
concrete foundation and comp, 
shingle roof. Contractor the same.

Permit 94, Johnnie Baggett, 8-
18- 54, to construct a 24x60 tile 
building with concrete floor and 
foundation, comp, shingle roof, at 
an estimated cost of $4,500.

Permit 95, Butler & Ward. 8-19- 
54. to construct a 24x32 residence 
with asbestos siding at 608 Coctus 
Lane with concrete foundation 
and comp, shingle roof at an esti
mated cost of $6,000.

Permit 96, Butler & Ward, (the 
same as Permit 95; at 605 Lanny 
Drive.)

Permit 97, Butler and Ward (the 
.same as Permit 95; at 610 Cactus 
Lane.)

Permit 98. P. R. Cates, 8-23-54. 
to construct a 31x60 frame resi
dence at 1210 E, Cardwell, with 
concrete foundation and comp.

’ shingle roof at estimated cost of 
$ 12, 000.

Permit 99. P. R. Cates, 8-23,54,. 
to construct a 53x31 frame and 
brick residence with attached ga
rage at 1016 E. Lake with con
crete foundation and comp, shin- 

 ̂gle roof at an estimated cost of 
$ 10,000.

j Permit 100, P. R. Cates, 8-24-54, 
to construct a 65x31 residence and 
cttched garage at 1013 E. Lake, 
with concrete foundation, comp, 
shingle roof at estimated cost of 
$ 12,000.

The Outlook For 
Livestock Raisers

Because more cattle w ere. 
slaughtered this year, the nation j 
will enter 1955 with fewer cattle] 
than a year ago. The larger mar-' 
ketings are due partly to dry 

 ̂weather and partly to reduced in
terest in expanding beef cattle 
herds in some regions, says John 
G. McHaney, extension economist.

Beef production is running at
record levels. Prices for fed cat- ■ #
tie arc not likely to change much 
this fall while prices of grass fed 

battle can be expected to make 
the usual seasonal decline. Feed
ers in ar:*as having feed arc in 
a more favorable position than 
those in drouth areas where feed 
is short and higher in price.

Since mid-July, more hogs also 
arc begin slaughtered than a year 
ago. Prices for hogs are expected 
to trend seasonally downward and 
to continue considerably below 
the rather high prices of last fall.

Seasonal decreases in prices for 
lambs have been earlier and 
greater than usual, with more 
.sheep and lam’os slaughtered this 
summer than last, McHaney r e  
ports.

There now appears to be little 
prospect for any substantial price 
recovery until the fall marketing 
season is past, the economist adds.

Pounds of Beef; Not 
Numbers; Important

Pounds of meat rather than the 
number of livestock sound the 
real goal of properly stocked 
rangelands.

Producers conscious of this goal 
arc faced with poor distribution 
of rainfall, drouth and just plain 
“ habit,” says A. H. Walker, exten
sion range management specialist. 
Walker cites several steps which 
go to make a “ pounds” rather 
than “ numbers” livestock pro
gram.

Carry less than the estimated 
stocking capacity on a certain pas
ture. Run only 75 instead of 100 
head, for instance. Some stock- 
men may wish to run only dry 
stock during the winter giving 
pastures a chance to come back 
during the growing season.

Studies have shown deferred 
grazing to be the best recovery

[ method.
At the Sonora Experiment Sta

tion, “ moderately”  grazed pastures 
gave more pounds of meat per 
acre and resulted in the greatesf: 
range improvement when coaa- 
pared to heavily stocked grass
lands. Deferred-rotation granng; 
however, gave even faster ins- 
provement and livestock gained 
equally as well.

About onehalf of the anwwaS 
forage grow’th should be left for 
reproduction and maintenance. 
This means, leave about one and 
one-half to two inches of the sod 
grasses, two and one-half to three 
inches of the small bunch grasses 
and about five inches of the tall 
bunch grasses. Walker says.

Guides to Proper Grazing, bulle
tin C-335, available from cowdy 
agricultural agents gives more in 
formation on this subject.

How rich a can is, all desire 
know;

But none inquires if good be be. 
or no.—Robert Herrick.

I*

Professor: What college in the 
United States has produced the 
most presidents?

Freshic: The Electoral College.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fletcher 
and son, 1312 East Lons, returned 
Sunday from a w’eek’s vacation in 
Portales, N, M.

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for week 

ending September 4, 1954, were 
22,414 compared with 23,947 for 
same week in 1953. Cars received 
from connections totaled 11,827 
compared with 13,260 for same 
week in 1953.

Total cars moved were 34,241 
compared with 37,207 for same 
week in 1953. Santa Fe handled 
a total of 33,078 cars in preceding 
week of this year.

Picture Perfect

Drouth last year prompted the 
greatest expansion in Texas irri
gation history. More than 5,000,- 
000 acres were irrigated in 212 
counties.

 ̂ ic'' ^
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M A R K  OF

Here’s General Telephone System’ s new symbol!

It Identifies your telephone company as a member of a fast-growing 
national system that serves a 21-state area.

It represents many different people . . .  operators, linemen, cable splicers, 
survey^/is, engineers, accountants. . .  all dedicated to giving you the 
best of modern telephone service at the lowest possible cost

It's a mark of progress you’ll see more and more o f . . .  
as we keep on expanding. . .  to meet your growing needs.

G e n e r a l  T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y  
OF THE S o u t h w e s t

M em ^  Oha tJte Q'leai Veiepltone Stfdiemd, Ame/Uoa

GENERAL TELEPHONE looks to a future o f  growth . . . through service

MOTHER’S DAY is on the way. And 
the big question in everyone’s mind 
. . . what to buy for the little lady 
who takes top position in our hearts. 
For example, take this “ picture per
fect” present to warm the heart of 
every gal who answers to the name 
of “ Mom”. It’s Coro’s lovely love 
locket, smartly designed with spar
kling rhinestones, exquisitely set 
against a background of black or 
white enamel. Open the charming 
locket with a flick of the finger and 
tucked cleverly inside is space for 
four pictures, individually framed. 
Just what mother needs to show off 
junior, sister and you to admiring 
friends and relatives. And don’t for
get the delightfully designed ear
rings to match.

Mrs. \V. T. Patton, 619 East Hill 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Woodrow May in Gomez. She was 
in the Herald office this week to 
renew her subscription to the 
paper, a subscriber since 1921.

In fine-car feature after feature, 
Ford's far out front in its field. Only Ford gives you 

styling that will stay in style . . . new Ball-Joint 
ride and handling, .. high-spirited V-8 ''G o"

9 CALVES IN 24 MONTHS
Fremont, Mo.—Mrs. Alice Hoag 

land’s Guernsey cow, Bossie, has 1 
had three set of triplet calves m ! 
a row’, and all within less than 
26 months. All of the five bulls 
and four heifers were normal at 
birth and only two died.

I t ’s no w’onder so many people are 
swinging over to Ford! Ford offers more 
fine-car features than any other low- 
priced car.

You can see Ford’s the leader in ‘looks.’* 
With its long, low, clean-cut lines, Ford’s 
tlie acknowledged trend-setter in the 
industry. And Ford has interior luxury 
to match, with the latest in modem

fabrics the handsomest in trim.

And Ford acts the leader, too. Riding 
and handling are always smoother, easier 
because of Ford’s revolutionary Ball- 
Joint Front Suspension (exclusive to 
Ford in the low’-price field) that cush
ions the bumps of even the roughest 
roads and helps keep that new'-car “feel” 
far longer.

LEAVES 139 SURVIVORS
Zanesville, Ohio. — When Mrs. 

Mary’ Brewer, 79, died recently, 
she left 139 sur\ivors: four daugh
ters, five sons, 70 grandchildren 
and 60 great-grandchildren.

More people are trying F ord . . .
More people are buying

Ford is the only car in its field with a 
\'-8 engine, the 130-h.p. Y-block V-8. 
And Ford offers this V-8 “Go” today!

You may choose from three great trans
missions: Fordomatic Drive, Ov’erdrive, 
or Conventional Drive. For still greater 
dri\’ing ease and pleasure, you may 
make your Ford as automatic as you 
like with pow’er assists . . . Power Steer
ing, Power Brakes, Power Windows 
(both front and back), and a 4-Way 
Power Front Seat,

And with Ford’s many, many other fine-' 
car features such as suspended clutch 
and brake pedals, Center-Fill Fueling 
and the new Astra-Dial Control Pand, 
Ford is worth more when you sell. It’s a 
proven fact that Ford rehims more of 
its original cost, at resale, than any other 
car in the low-price field! Come in . .  .

' Test Drive a Ford today, and see wdiy.

Herald advertising gets results!
P O R T W O O D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y

GREAT FORD TV THEATRE, KCBD, CHANN ELL  11, LUBBOCK, 8:30 P. M., TUESDAY
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^bicklinly Speaking
By OLD HE

/iJContinued from Front Page)

-Dawson in cotton production 
Hw past three years.

But most of our z5,000 bale crop 
Smatt year was irrigated.

ter? The Passing Of Brewer Emphasizes 
Albert Bedford Smith American Way Of

L’fe at PTA Meet
We learn a lot in traveling 

about over the country. We w ere; 
under the impression that what ; Tuesday afternoon, Septtm-
irrigation there was, in Dawson | 14th, another old time and
County, was confined to the ex- known citizen of Brownfield
treme northern part. But we | passed from this life. Bedford 
found irrigation going right along' smith moved to Terry County in 
down in the Sparrenburg region ^923 and for the past 31 years

has been one of us in trials or in

People, Spots In The News

■Very likely this year, old Daw- in south Dawson. 
m will go back to something like | as for that matter, irrigation prosperity. His field of work was

.About 100 parents were wel
comed by Principal Vernon Brew’- 
er at the first meeting of Jessie 
G. Randal PTA, held Sept. 9. His 
talk emphasized the American

its old time standings. Looked ^̂ as confined to northern Terry | such that he was well known to " p
pretty good two weeks ago. At .yjjjji past two years, and now a’ most every one and to know „  _ ^
libat time they were combining ■ practiced all over the county. | him was to like and respect him.  ̂ ^
aend hauling in the new’ maize 
crop.

Then there is Bro. Curry over up

in service rendered in the 
realm of human relations. Brewer

.  , j  „ ___  I S’aid that it is in human relations
Looks like things are shaping great y _ prized among ^ ' that modern man needs most to

Those virtues that are most

. f o r  more war, this time to f̂ ound in T ru ^ h ^ ^ ^ ’ improve, and “The ancients had
. there at Crosbyton, who admits jtart in China and Formosa, be -: honesty, faithfulness, soberness, modern times to

that “ long haired music” leaves tween the Republic of China and' dependability, were all common- together”
him with a cold shoulder, but at the Red Regime. In fact, as far as place with him, plus an unfailing Mitchell Flache was elect-
the same time he don’t give a the paper reports go, the war has sense of humor. ed first vice president to fill the

SWITCH—Here’s a polar bear 
that just simply loves sun
shine and a .spell of war 
weather. He’s Mischa, 
of the London Zoo

tell experiences of the past that
were made to live in the telling. vacancy left when Mrs. Bob Col-tnifeer’s dam for hillbilly stuff.' already started with bombings

^  he was mouthing last week straffings. And it looks like r '7 ; : ' y v o r  moved. Room count was won
because he thinks that is all the^jt vvill involve the USA as we are Bedford Smith was born in A th -, Grimlai.d’s room
land of music they are going to ' i^dgod to see that the Republic ens, Georgia, on August 29, 1874,1
<ttve at the South Plains Fair, at j preserved. and passed away at the age of 80 | ^   ̂ ^

I The more we read about the years and 17 days after an e ^  To „pe„ ,he 
And from what we have gotten ^.Qrld, the more we become an tended illness at the M. >iary s Flache, president, in-

OTMn that column in the Hubbock. isolationist. If we had our way, hospital in Lubbock , ^^oduced her officers and com-
aTmimal under the picture of the, every American trooper would be marned to Miss uo a chairmen to the group,
bearded and hatted cowpuncher, brought home, and the Navy so j Daugherty on December o, i  ̂ , | include: Mrs. Tommy Hicks, 
iip.smoking a cigarette, that gen-1 deployed that they might be of i and they would have ceieoraiea president; Mrs. W. B.
«em an, who calls himself the j assistance to Afherican interests.' their thirtieth anniversary . f 'lc o p e , .secretary; and Mrs. Eulice 

■ Plainsman, is not too sympathetic: And the same would go for the cember 6th. They have made ineir  ̂ treasurer,
txrward the Grand Ole Aprey style j Air Force. : t n̂me in our city during their en-1
-gi. music, that mostly originated ___________  ̂| tire married life and were at home !
m  the old Volunteer State, where j  e a 7 h % t h e 7 1 e r " e m “ g o  * Broadw;ay.
the Old He saw the light of day. | He is surv ived by his vvife and | Creighton, Floy Grimland,

But for the special benefit of We can- by a neice and two nephew^ m ^^alia Hernandez, Margie Mills,,
t e e  ejuters, we wiU try to send^^^^ definite •  Athens, Ga. He regarded his v^fes TayW, I
the Brownfield Band up one^^^  ̂ thM our lax will be much relatives as his own and there Creighton and'

are a number of them also. Avenol King. Second grades: Mes-
He was a member of the Cres- (Jajnpj jq  ̂ Chisholm, James Dal- 

cent Hill Church of Christ and Mozelle Fitzgerald, A. G
g _____Lwa.I'l ... _ _

Then, if those billygoats want
Brewer introduced his faculty, 

as follows: first grade, Me.sdames
Wanda Barnes, Jewel Bryant,

to  play Dixie and Stars and Stripes 
_ Pirjrever, for them.-

less, or our national debt much
reduced. We have fought, bled 
and died since World War I, to 

We are a bit sorry for the postal keep the world safe for “ democ- from its building, funeral services Norene Hudspeth, S.
Jboys and gals since Ike vetoed the racy.” And where are we? One "ere  held on Thursday, • > Miller, Altha Lynn Mitchell, and
jpay raise. But we can’t altogether, war is no more than over until  ̂ 10:(W o clock in e morning, creola Moore. j

Ike, as he has cabinet offi- another starts some where. ! ^ Finley, of Dimmitt an • •, a  social hour follow ^ adjourn- i
4cers and they are supposed to j There is always a lot of am bi-: Chisholm, of Brownie , vvere during which cookies and j
.aedv'lse him on matters of this na-■ tious men who want to rule the ^be speaker . ^ . vvith burial lemonade were served by Mrs.'

Bruce Zorns and Mrs. Alvin Hall- 
bauer.

‘  tere. The P. M. General had told , world, as has been the idea almost ^be Memorial Cemetery.
tb e  Congress plain as day that a 
raise could not be paid for with- 
« n t  a raise in postage, and this 
tsirog an election year, the Con- 
«9 ress did not choose to raise the 
gmstal rates.

11 was the same way some two 
«fears ago, when the legislature

as far back as history goes, and Active pallbearers were W’yn- 
we still have the same old gang-; dal Miller, Johnny Keith, Tress 
sters, and always ^will perhaps as Key, J. W. Christessen, Paul 
long as this old world stands. The, Campbell and Wilson Collins, 
only thing that appears to us that!

Mrs. Jack G. Best and son, Ran
dy Glenn, of Port Arthur, have 

Honorary pallbearers were Cecil  ̂been visiting in the home of Mrs. 
may stop these wilful rulers, is Smith, Smith Murray, C. C. Primm, Best’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
the coming of the Judgment Day. Henry Cargill, J. B. Knight, Lee 

Hulse, Curtis Hulse, Keith Gore, 
R. E. Self, Carl Adams, Tom

Pipkin, for the past week and 
stated that they sure did enjoy 
the cool nights and some good!

WELL-AR.MED for at least 
one of three R’s is Garrett 
Russell of Bay Shore, N.Y. 
as he shoulders king-size 

IMr Snorkel t en for back-to-
school hike.

v :

DOUBLE action as I.ittle Leaguei 
Clarence Brumm of Colton, Cal -  
bubble-gums a big one while peg- . 

ball to second!*^- - .

B U ILD IN G  M A T E R IA L

Hardware Paint

CHIPBOARD FOR SALE: 
reduced for 5c each on

Price
small«-o KA 1AA • , Special Ser^cesQuantities or So.au per luu, size

35x44. Fine for graineries. The
Herald.

B A T T E R Y  FED  
FR YE R S

for

Home Freezers
Wholesale Prices, either 

Dressed or On Foot

Ray s Hatchery
LEVELLAN D , TEXAS  

Pho. 68— Levelland Highway

HOME COOKED meals, lunch and 
supper, 6 days per week, $12.00. 
No Sunday meals. Either meal 
prepared to carry to work if de
sired, for 50c extra a day, begin
ning Oct. 3rd. 1308 North At
kins. 10c

MAYTAG Sales and Service, expert 
repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware. 
All Household Appliances sold on 
easy terms at J. B. Knight Hard
ware. tfc

j CHIPBOARD FOR SALE: Price 
I reduced for 5c each on small 
quantities or $3.50 per 100, size 
35x44. Fine for graineries. The 
Herald.

' M’ANT LADY companion for el
derly lady, Mrs. J. H. Eubanks. 
Phone 4286, 217 W. Powell, city.

tfc.
B&WN

. . .  n r ^ ^ z s s E o  ? ________________________________

IfV oa Are Wearing That L ook  w a n t e d : Lady to stay with el-

NO SEA-SERPENT, just a 25-pound eel, mt kei, this armload for 
Stockholm fish market men. Sometimes eels of this type run 
to as much as 65 pounds.

Defofaation”  TopicfBssed the'bill to raise the pay D. E. NEWS ^
o l  teachers some S600 per annum. I The Distributive Education Club ■ Adams, Burton Hackney, T. G. i old M'̂ est Texas watermelons. Also
a te iy  people, including the teach-1 of 1954-55 has started its activities Sexton, J. T. Hoy, Sherman Mitch- j Randy Glenn talked his Grand-; t  ,  t  ■ «  •
ors, got the idea that Gov. Shivers, for the year off with a bang. ! ell. Jewel Bell, M. R. Haddock,  ̂daddy into taking him down town' |jf|00f||]9

•vetoed the bill. As a matter of Monday night, the D. E. II stu- Tom Cobb, Everett Latham, Her- and buying him a nice pair of, ^
fa r t , it never reached his desk. It \ dents had a party at Coleman Park, bert Chesshir, Herman Chesshir,
3 rst went to the Comptroller, who honoring tthe D. E. I members.; James Harley Dallas, J. J- An- 

. « a te d  that it would have to be The new members’ initiation con-, dress, Vernon Townes, Wfillie
paid with “cold checks” , so the i sisted of painted faces (textile Winn, Virgil Crawford, Ross
Txay raise died while aborning. paint at that) and all sorts of Black, V’aL Graner, Bill Black-

la ter  ou, when there were chores, including cooking for the stock, Henry Chisholm, G.
ftmds. among them some $40 mil- 
lioo  dollars we saved on our tide-

and buying him a nice pair
western boots to wear back to Four County Agriculture Work- 
South Texas. Without a doubt, pj-g Council met at 7 p.m., Tues- 
they 11 be back to .see Brownfield gj Nick’s Cafe for a talk on 

j again soon. Jack didn’t get to “ Defoliation” by E. L. Thaxton, 
I come, as his employer made him ' who is w ith the Texas Agricultur- 
work even on Labor Day. al Experimentation in Lubbock.

ical harvesting easier.
R. N. McClain, agricultural ad

visor of Brownfield State Bank 
and Trust Co., served as program 
chairman, with Leo W’hite, presi
dent Yif AW’C, of Plains, presiding.

Approximately 30 members at
tended from Terry, Yoakum, 
Gaines, and Dawson.

o f  *T alse  Old A g « ” ,
Feal T ired  O ut, Depressed^ or Suffer from  

Sleeplek»ne»&. C ^ c t ip a t io n , ’.a c k  af 
Anpetite, or Digestivo D U turbancet

your tr luble may Ijc cauned by iron-poor 
blood c«* a system starvad for nature’s 
essen'ir.l v’tamins an 1 minerals. If so, 
you n«x d suffer no more. In just one day 
ur3£-N at Tubicts’ high-polcncy iron, 
inultipie '.ritariiins ind blood-building 
elemc its are >a your blood stream, car
rying aew strength and energy to all 
parts of yc ur body. Then watch your 
elimination. Soon after you start tak- 
i.-u Drag-Not Tablets, the laxy organs 
will go back to vork and you w ll notice 
that the black waste and the imparities 
begin to leave your body.

You will ieel a wondrous change, the 
years will seem to slip away and you will 
enjoy wonderful new pep and ^tality, 
look ana feel younger. Get non-habit
forming D rag -N o t T a b le ts  (rich in 
iron, liver, yeast concentrate and stom
ach substance with 8 vitamins and 5 min
erals). For men, women and children. 
There’s nothing else just like Drag-Not. 
Results in 7 days or your money back. 
Ghily $1.98 for a month’s supply.

NELSON PHARMACY

D. E. II members Chisholm Arthur Sawyer Truett, ----------------------------- . ..o„,y  about 5 per cent of the
Afterwards, we had a weiner Flache, Ray BrownM d, ^Morgan c ,,ip gQ  Price, farmers use defoliants properly,

Mastitis is one of the chief 
causes of a heavy turnover in 
Texas dairy herds. More effective

Is. despite Truman and Steven- roast, with the D. E. II students Copeland, and Mon TelfoVd. | reduced for 5c each on small and’the farmc^rshould know'Vhe turnover would go
et al, there was money t o , furnishing the food. Asleep in Jesus! blessed sleep, | quantities or $3.50 per 100, size' kind when and how to apply de- ® toward improving the

Names of Four Terry

A T T E N T I O N
F A B H E R S !

WE HAVE PLENTY OF GRAIN STOR
AGE SPACE. IF YOU WISH, WE WILL 
CONTRACT YOU YOUR S T O R A G E  
ROOM.

GOODPASniRE GRAIN &  
MILLING CO.

:fan,
pay the raige of teachers. S o ,' New members were welcomed 
tSov-Shivers called the legislature into the club by Bobby Turner. A 
xzx extra .session, and a pay raise few of the new members are: Fat
a l  belter than $400 was voted the ty Sue Durham, Cecila Calloway, 
feacbers. We hope the postal force Nona Sue Overman, Don Smith, 
finally gets a raise to justify the Connie Jo Kueler, Doris Tuttle, i
increase in cost of living. But who Dwana Sue Wood, Earl Elwood,, i_ • a u
uaants the postal rate raised? Or!l*eggy Meetze, and Dixie*Brinson, j lO U t h s  111 4 - a i  C eO n tC St
any other tax raise for that mat-' —Nelva Bosher. ___________ I At Tech, Friday

Four Terry County youths were 
among boys and girls from 20 
counties, whose names were en
tered in the various contests at 
the 4-H Award Program of the 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Friday at Texas Tech.

Entries from Terry County in
cluded: Neva Jo Howard, of Pool, 
district dress revue, clothing; 
Peter Green, Meadow, meat ani
mal; Genelle Cornett, Union, 
clothing; and Freddie Sedgrick, 
Wellman, poultry records. County 
Agent Jim Foy served as one of 
the judges.

The 4-H Award Program is on 
a national scale including county, 
state, region, and national compe
tition. All states of the union par
ticipate *and so do territories of 
the United States. 'The program is 
sponsored by nationally known  ̂
business and industrial firms, w h o! 
award many of the scholarships 
and prizes.

from which none ever wakes to 35x44. Fine for graineries. The | foliants,” Thaxton said 
weep! A calm and undisturbed | Herald, 
repose, unbroken by the last of | 
fees. ■* Herald ads bring results.

efficiency of the state’s dairy in-
He explained that defoliants are individual

chemicals applied to cotton to re- • dair>’men meet today s competi- 
move foliage thus making mechan-Itive standards.

derly lady.. 119 North 2nd. Phone 
4408. tfc.

WANTED, ambitious person to 
work 3 to 4 hours a day. Car nec
essary. For personal inteniews, 
write Mrs. Golden, Box 752, city.

R E P A I R S
on all T V s, Radios, 

Small Appliances
For Fast, Efficient Service 

FR EE  PICK UP 
Any Model —  Any Make 

Factory Trainedl

T-V CENTER
Call 3117

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. Will also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen. 
112 South 5th, Dial 3948 tfc

Ror Rent

Put your ad in The Herald.

T i I

v iU j

i ROOMS for Rent, single man or 
man and wife. 619 East Hill. lOp

i 3 ROOMS and Bath, furnished, 
j 1204 West Lake. Get key at 309
N. 11th. 9pd

U U

All Makes Repaired 
For Top Performance County Herald.

, FOR RENT: Upstairs tw’o bedrms 
jwith twin beds, connecting bath; 
men only. See Mrs. Stricklin at

WENING OF MAGNOLIA STATION 
AT 106 SOUTH FIRST STREET

V i V ’  '*■

ONE STOP for reliable Prescription Service! First Aid and sick room 
i supplies; Candy; Toiletries; Tobaccos; Pipes; Drugs; Vitamins.

OOR CLEAN, FRESH STOCK WILL 
PLEASE YOUR E V E R Y  N E E D !

NELSON FRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
SOUTH 6TH DIAL 3144

I have opened the Magnolia Service Station former
ly occupied by Travis Swinks. This is your invitation to 
stop by for any Service your car might need. Any patron
age from you will be appreciated.

See Us For The Best In -
WASH and GREASE JOBS, TIRE REPAIRS and GOOD

MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
V **

• -VBLx u

Yandell's Magnolia Station
Phone 2612 106 South First Street

Get full enjoyment 
from your set. Call 
our experts today for 
a full radio check-up

at verv low cost.
FOR SERVICE, CALL 2050

YOUNG - C O LLIil
Radio - T V  Service

FOR SALE

Land Exchange
If you will sell or exchange 

your farm for income property, 
call or write me fully what you 
want. I

If you are looking for land 
worth the money, see me or write , 
me what you can buy.

If you will list with me exclu
sive, I will advertise it.

D. P. CARTER, 
Brownfield Hotel tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Equity in 
1954 Richardson 37-foot, 2 bedrm 
trailor. Inquire By-Lo Trim Shop, 
711 Lubbock Rd., Phone 3665, at
810 South 5th. 9p

FOR SALE or TRADE: Equity in 
’.52 Ford, 2-dr Customline; over
drive, clean, solid car. Will take 
good clean ’49 or ’50 model car; 
prefer For. See after 6 p.m., at 
502 East Hill. Qp

FOR RENT: Apartments. Call 4583 
or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfc

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; pick 
up and delivery service. S. E. Blev
ins, 1009 E. Lake, Phone 3461. tfc.

SEE US FOR YOUR
REAL ESTATE  
IRRIGATION LOANS 
FARM & RANCH LOANS 
OIL PROPERTIES

Joe W. JohosoD
406 W. Bdwy. Phona 4443

FOR SALE: 2 reflex cameras, $75 
Argoflex. new, excellent condition 
for $20.—$90 Ciroflex for $20. A
bargain if you have the cash.__
Mary Alsup at the Herald.

JOHN DEERE
USED TIUCTORS

1941 MODEL "A"
1945 MODEL "A"
1943 FARA4ALL "M"

(Above tractors have 4-row Equip.) 
1935 MODEL "A"
6 & 7»i.FT . JOHN D EER E  

ONE W AY PLOWS 
14-FT. NO. 55 JOHN D EERE  

SELF-PRO PELLED  COMBiNESl

Kersh Implement
Your JOHN DEERE Dealer 
DIAL 4633 BROW NFIELD

FOR SALE: The old cafeteria, 
building at the Wellman School i 
will be sold by sealed bids, sub- ■ 
ject to rejection of any or all ■ 
bids. All bids must be in by Sep
tember 21st at 8:00 p.m. Building 
must be moved from the school 
property. Qc

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and Andrew* 
Conntie*

Ted Schuler
Pho. Ofrtoe tlti or Home tSM 

^  Seminole, Ten *

f *


